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ANTA FE NEW MEX ICAN
B
HE

It Is said the great
est loss of life Was in the factory
where searching parties are still

of the loss of life.

ill

DEATH

dls-tric-

Another Estimate.
states that a conservative estimate
places the number of dead at from
to fifty, while those intwenty-fivjured will probably exceed one hundred in number.
Another Cyclone.
San Francisco, Cal., March 3. The
steamship Mariposa, which arrived today from Tahita, brings the news that
on February 7th a destructive cyclone
swept over the Society Islands, causDRIFT ing damage to the extent of one million- dollars at Tahita and presumably
a similar amount in the Tuamotu Islands. The city of Papeete was InunFreezing dated and seventy-fivhouses were
e

:

Meridian, Miss., March 3. A tornado, in the wake of which followed
death, lire and property loss estimated
at $5,000,000-- shortly after 6 o'clock
last night, plowed a pathway from the
southern to the eastern suburbs of
the city. Thirteen bodies have been
recovered from the wreckage of the
buildings and the search still goes on.
The dead that have been identified
'

WILLIAM NELSON, former chief
of police,
CLAUD WILLIAMS, bookkeeper.
J. P, TARRY, policeman.
and
MRS. ELLA SINGLETON,

granddaughter.

The bodies of eight negroes await
identification.
Many persons' were Injured, although the storm did not last
over five minutes.

Terrible Disaster.

consulate and the French government
buildings. It is feaied a great loss
of life resulted and that shipping interests suffered severely.'Twelve

Bodies Recovered.

.

3. Judge T.
W. Brame, of Macon, Miss., who was

at Meridian last night and reached
Jacksonville today, said up to 3 this
morning twelve dead had been recovered and the property loss was estimated at. $7,000,000. The wholesale
district suffered most.
Traffic Demoralized.
Lincoln, Neb., March 3. Railroad
traffic in Nebraska is somewhat demoralized by the blizzard which struck
the state yesterday, but schedules are
being resumed today. Very, low temperature prevails all over the state,
but fruit experts believe that crops
are safe.
Fishing Fleet Scattered.'
Christiana, Norway, March 3. Several steamers which were dispatched
to Jaesl and Ingerna Islands from
Trondhjem to the assistance of the
fishing fleet' which met with disaster
in a violent storm have returned and
report" that large numbers of the'fleet
were seen floating keel upwards.
Much general wreckage has also been
sighted. The crews composing the
fishing fleet number from twelve to

OB

'

CHI?
PROSPERITY

ress m

hire. Stock
ing anil Mining.

Front Street presents a devastated
appearance and few houses are left
standing. " The buildings on Twenty-seconAvenue from FirsJ, to Second

Street are wrecked. A large portion SUGAR BEET
of the Grand Avenue Hotel was torn
away. The Y. M. C. A. building oppo
site was wrecked.' The Old Sulphur
Hotel and the new Union Depot were Good Wagon
Built From
destroped. . It is impossible to tell the
amount of damage but I think it will
be over a million dollars.

out. A cordon of armed men was stationed about the wrecked district and
in this manner the rescuers were able
to work. I do not know how many
were taken from the ruins, but some
were dead and others so badly injured
that they cannot live.
"Soon after the ruins caught fire the
department was called out and worked
heroically to confine the flames to the
ruined area and at 2 o'clock this
morning had succeeded. Wreckage,
ruin and death appear along the path
of the cyclone as It leads into the
country. The telegraph wires for
miles In either direction are prostrat
ed.
"It will take months to repair the
damage done to the city and it will
be days before the actual number of
injured Is. known. As to the dead,
only the cleaning away of the debris
and wreckage can reveal their num' ber.".; '
this morning
A dispatch received
from Meridian reports the death of B.
F. Elmire, proprietor of-- a restaurant.
Trains Delayed, Wires Down. ;
.
Duluth, Minn., March 3. A terrific
. blizzard has been raging here since
yesterday afternoon, demoralizing the
street car service and rendering travel
very difficult. The snow drifted to a
depth' of several feet In many places.
Railroad trains are all late and many
wires are down. Superior, Wisconsin,
''
reports similar conditions. '
One Hundred Killed.
New Orleans, La., March 3. A special from Meridian,, Miss., estimates
at one hundred, with
the loss of-l- ife
about itwo hundred injured. A dispatch which was received at 11 this
morning says mucn confusion prevails 'and a detailed list of casualties
is unavailable.
;
Loss In Factory District.
.
Birmingham, Ala., March 3. Communication with Meridian was partially restored, but as yet It is Impos-- '
1

Bible

Rais-

EXPERIMENTS

Road is Being
Alamogordo
to Jarilla.

The loss

many
of life is estimated at thirty-flve- ,
of whom are negroes. To add to ttfc
terror of the night, fire broke out in
the stricken district.;' It is known that
many people were under the wrecked
Vandalism became apparbuildings.
ent and the local militia was called

J

9.

Jackson, Miss., March

Mobile, Ala., March 3. F. M. Strutz,
of Washington, Miss., who arrived today from Meridian, gave a vivid description of last night's tornado. He
said: "I was in the dining room of
the Southern Hotel when the death-dealinwind struck the city. Late in
the afternoon I noticed that dark
clouds hovered about the city and that
the humidity was very tryingShortly fourteen hundred.
after 6:15 o'clock ugly looking clouds
were seen bounding towards the city.
This was" followed by a downpour of
rain and then a rush and noise that
struck terror to the stoutest heart, and
the cyclone descended upon the city
near the depot. It came towards the
city from the southwest, following the
railroads. The result was terrible.
"Among the first buildings to go
down was the electric light plant, and
tr-city waif thrown Into darkness. The
people Were panic stricken and rush
d into the streets. The storm's
pathway was about two blocks wide.
g

American

the

including

destroyed,

Missouri and Eastward

are:

'.'

e

Temperature in Kansas
.

IN ARMY AND NAVY

10STH0W

High' Wind and

IN CONFERENCE

NEW MEXICO SONS

Memphis, Tenn., March 3 A dispatch received from Meridian at noon

A Tornado Causes
Heavy Property
TRAIN

t,

at work.

OF STORM

Loss.
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prominent citizen
of Alamogordo, arrived in the city last
evening on a visit to Judge and Mrs.
John R. McFie. To a representative
of the New Mexican, Mr. DeMier stated
that many settlers and homesteaders
were arriving in Alamogordo and that
many homestead entries in the vicinity
of that beautiful little town have been
made of late. Water is found at a
depth,: say from 20 to .100 feet, and
there Is no difficulty in raising a sufficient water supply for the Irrigation of
farms, by pumping with
both the wind andwater supply there
being constant, and reliable. It has
been demonstrated that the soil is very
fertile and that large crops of the
cereals and fruits of the temperate
"zone can be raised in the country about
Alamogordo successfully and profitably." In fact, the fruit of that section cannot be excelled anywhere in
New Mexico and it is well known that
New Mexico fruit is the best on the
American continent, in flavor, in ap
pearance and in size.
There is no boom in Alamogdrdo, but
the town is growing steadily. There
is not an empty house in the town and
in fact the demand for new resi
dences-iconstant.
John

R. DeMier, a

wind-mill-

..

.

Building a Road.

The Southwestern Mining Company
has a large force of men at work on a
wagon , road from Alamogordo in the
Jarilla Mining camp, a distance of 3G
miles. This being done at the expense
of the company, in order to facilitate
its own business and for the taking of
machinery and supplies to the camp.
The population of the Jarilla Mining
District Is constantly on the Increase
and new strikes of rich minerals are
reported right along.
The citizens of Alamogordo have
inaugurated a movement to induce
the authorities of the Agricultural College at Mesilla Park to make experiments In sugar beet raising near the
the White Sands in the center of the
valley between the Sacramento Mountains on the east and the San ' Andres and the Black Mountains on the
west. . Water in that section can be
had In abundance at from six to twen
to secure an accurate estimate ty feet.. It has been demonstrated by
.

-

;
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Pelham' Davis Glassford.
TWO YOUNG

MEN

.William Alexander Glassford, Jr.

OF WHOM TH E TERRITORY
.PRI DE.
"V"

MAY BOAST

WITH

.

There are two young sons of New
Mexico, one in the army and one in
the navy of the United States, ef whom
the people of New Mexico may justly
be proud. The parents of the two
young men are Colonel William A.
Glassford of the Signal Corps of the
United States Army tnd Mrs. J Alice
Glassford nee Alice tavis, formerly of
this , city
of
Las
later
and
ever 'arises,
occasion
Vegas. If
New Mexican
the
is suic that
acofficers ; wil'
these
young
quit themselves- with the greatest of
gallantry and act in true soldierly
spirit and with genuine American man
hood. Their parents are too well aud fa
vorably known in New Mexico and spe
cially in the Capital and in the Meadow City to be given extended notice
here.
Colonel Glassford is one of the
most accomplished, energetic, and efficient officers in the army.; He has
seen much active service, has served
not only In many parts of the United
States but also in Porto Rico arid, in
the Philippine Islands. He waf sta
tioned In this city for a,' numfr of
years during the earlf. wr 'air&'uWw4
ford spent her childhood and girlhood
In this city and in Las Vegas and is a
woman of many virtues and accomplishments, finely educated and very

present Missouri, his father's former residence, and surrendered the President's appointment at large, after
reaching West Point. At the Military
Academy he became a Cadet Corporal,
First Sergeant and Captain; holding,
during the last year, fourth cadet rank
in his class. lie gradually Increased
his class standing and in 1904 graduated No, 18 in a class of 124, the
youngest member. Was distinguished
in the Military branches, engineering,
drawing and languages at the Academy. After leaving West Point was
assigned to the light horse artillery
and sent to the Artillery Training
School at Fort Riley, Kansas, where
last year he headed the class of young
officers. He is considered one of the
best horsemen In the army.
William Alexander Glassford, Jr.
Born June C, 1S8C. Was educated
in the schools of Washington, D. C,
Paris, France, Denver, Colorado, Porto
Rico, and graduated at the New Mexico Normal School at Las Vegas, in 1902.
Young Glassford was appointed to the
Naval Academy by Hon. B. S. Rodeyof
AlliuijueiiUff,'and "held 'good" fciikuiug
during the entire four years and enters
tho Navy the 18th in the list of his
class. His military bearing gave him
the cadet rank of lieutenant com
mander and later adjutant of the Bri
gade of Midshipmen, the fourth rank
ing midstilpman in his class. Young
Glassford was especially proficient in
the military part of the course, in
drawinglanguages, naval construction,
ordnance and gunnery. He was a
member of the boat crew, selected to
lead the graduation German, half of
the artistic sketches of the "Lucky
Bag" (a class publication) were frotv
his hand, and was presented, by Secretary Bonaparte, a sword, for highest
excellence in general "proficiency, the
only prize. He is assigned to the
"Chicago" the Flagship of the Pacific
Squadron.
There Is a notable parallel In these
two brothers, both entered the service, one the Army the other the Navy,
the ISth of their class, both held the
same fourth rank-- as
cadet officers,
bothl the youngest members of their
respective classes, one was born in,
the other appointed from New Mexico.

..

bright.

Tho New Mexican herewith presents
pictures and biographical sketches of
the young lieutenant and of the young
Midshipman, which will be read with
great interest by the many, friends of
the family and by the people of New
Mexico generally.
Pelham Davis Glassford.
Born at Las Vegas, New Moxico,
August 8, 1S83. Attended school In
Washington, D. C., Paris, France, Denver, Colorado, and Model School at
San Juan, Porto Rico. Became familiar with the French and Spanlch
languages. - Was appointed as a cadet
to the U. S. Military Academy by President McKinley also by General Francis M. Cockrell, Senator from Missouri,
after a competitive examination at the
Capitol at Jefferson City, Missouri, in
which twenty-twcadets contested.
His is probably the only Instance of a
young man going to West Point with
two appointments. He chose to re
o

experience that this is an ideal section
for successful sugar beet raising and,
if the experiments which the Agricultural College Is asked to undertake are
made and prove, what It is expected
they will, there will be 100,000 acres
of as fine sugar beet land, as there is
out of doors for settlement, at an easy
expense and with almost sure chances
of success.

I

I

j

mittee and who is called before the
committee to answer for his action,
said today that the power of the Sen- ate committee would be tested in the
courts.. President Rowe said: "We
doubt whether this committee has the
right to force banks to disclose their
business transactions and for that reason we., will carry the matter to the
Supreme Court.
-

Land.
, The
land is very level and clean
and needs no preparation ecapt plowing and seeding. Of course, sugar
beets must be carefully and constantly cultivated. . Mr. DeMier believes
that the water supply there Is so abundant and the soil so well adapted to
sugar beet raising that the net profit
per acre would be from $10 to $50.
Samples of beets raised in that valley
last, year a short distance from Tula-ros- a
and a few miles from the White
Sands weighed from fifteen pounds up
and some beets tipped the scales at
twenty-eigh- t
pounds.
Cattle and sheep on the Otero County ranges are in good shape and they
came through the winter fine. Stock
men feel good. The outlook for the
spring for that, business is also
Good

SOCIALISTS IN

CONFERENCE

t

It Is Intimated

Important

That They Are Laying
Political
Plans For
Future.

New York, Mar; 3. The World today says: A secret political conference was begun last night at the country residence of J. G. Phelps Stokes,
at Norton Point, Connecticut. It will
last four days.- - During the time mat
ters of vital importance to the welfare
of socialism will be discussed. There
were about a dozen men at the conference last night but others are on
the way. The real business of the conference it Is said begins today upon the
arrival of Joseph Medill Patterson, who
resigned yesterday as commissioner of
pufellc works of Chicago. Patterson,
who was appointed by Mayor Dunne as
a municipal ownership man, announced

KILLED

Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, Mar. 3. A con
ference regarding the status of the
Hamilton joint statehood bill was held
this afternoon at the White House.
The parties attending it besides President Roosevelt, were Senators Long,
of Kansas, Burkett, of Nebraska, and
Warren, of Wyoming, all suppomrs of
the bill. It is conceded that the pros
pects for the enactment of the bill into
law are not bright. The conference
was held for the purpose of considering means to save the bill and secure
its passage without the Foraker amend
ment.' Early today Senator Beveridge,
chairman of the committee on Terri
tories, talked to the President on the
same line.
The Isthmian Canal.
Washington, D. C, Mar. 3. No more
witnesses will be examined by the Senate Committee on the Inter Ocean
Canal until after the type of the canal
has been determined upon and other
information obtained necessary to the
preparation of a bill for the government of the Zone and the construction
A decision
of the Isthmian waterway.
was reached today in an executive session of the commission.

ARMED WITH BOMBS.
Anarchists

on

Loyalty and Courage Come
High in Russia.
St Petersburg, March 3. Two anarchists armed with bombs were arrested at the railroad station here today
as they were boarding a train for Tsar-sko- e
Selo, where the Emperor is ai
present sojourning.
Cossacks Well Rewarded.
St. Petersburg, March 3. The sum
of $2,600,000 presented to the Don
Ural, Kubae and Terek cossacks, ostensibly for the Improvement of their
lands, is in reality an exceptional reward for their services during the wai
and their fidelity in repressing troubles in the interior.
.

SHAFECEIIM
HOT SOLD

Vice President W.
S. Hopewell Says

Report Untrue.
TO

.

HIS MONEY

Two Boys Confess to
Murder ofLincoln
Stockowner.
THREW BODY IN

COMPLETEJNE

5

Negotiations Under Way to
Extend Road to Albuquerque and Roswell.
"The statement In the press dispat
ches this morning to the effect that
the Goulds or the Tallmadges had
bought the Santa Fe Central Railway,
is without foundation."
This statement was made at noon'
today by Colonel W. S. Hopewell who
arrived from Albuquerque. In add!
tlon, Colonel Hopewell said that the
sale of the railway was not under
"General Torrance and Senator Ken
nedy have negotiations under way at
present for the completion of the line
to Albuquerque and the coal fields in
Sandoval County," he said. "The road
will also be extended to Roswell."
Employes of the railway company
in the offices In this city, said that they
had received no Information regarding
the reported sale of the line. They
were disposed to doubt the authenticity of the report.
Following is the associate Press dis
patch in question:
'
Pittsburg Report.
Pittsburg, Penn., March 3. "W,
C. Tallmadge, of the firm of C
W. & E. R. Tallmadge, of Chicago, who
was In this city today, made an offer
to Francis J. Torrance and the receiver
of the Enterprise National Bank of Allegheny to purchase the Santa Fe Cen
tral for a figure representing one hun
dred per cent of the money Invested.
The road cost Mr. Torrance, W, H.
Atidrews, the late T. Lee Clark arid

o

MI HOLE

Good Work of Sheriff John
W. Owen and Posse in
Unraveling the Crime.
Special to the New Mexican.
Lincoln, N. M., March 2, On tho
10th day of January last, Marcellno
Carrenzo disappeared from his home
near Reventon in Lincoln County. Carman engaged
renzo was a well-to-dat the time of hi3 disin
On the evening in quesappearance.
tion his herd of goats came to hla camp
near his home without a herder and
search for Carrenzo was made by some
of his neighbors but, without avail.
o

goat-raisin-

this news reached Lincoln,
the county, Immediately organized a searching
party and went to Reventon and made
of Carrenzo's goat
an examination
camp near that place. The sheriff
found at the camp two boys each
eighteen years of age and named respectively, Aragon and Otero. They,
by their manner and speech, aroused
his suspicions. One of these boys had
given to a woman living near Reven
ton an Image that Carrenzo had been
in the habit of wearing around his
neck.. This Image was secured by the
sheriff and it gave him a clue to work
upon. The snarifr concluded tnat tnese
boys had murdered Carrenzo, taken
this image and also robbed his remains of the money he was known to
carry about his person.
When

John
Way to Czar Arrested

their associates about $2,500,000. It
was reported tonight that the offer
had been accepted.
'The railroad figured prominently
in the failure of the Enterprise Na
tlonal Bank, it being reported that it
had loaned large sums of money from
the bank on some of the railroad's col
lateral. It was said that if the sale
A TEST CASE.
Is actually made it will add much
towards meeting the claims of the de
Committee to In
Right of Legislative
In his resignation that In nositors of the Enterprise bank.
sending
Probe into Bank's Business
.'
the future he would be a socialist.
"Mr. Tallmadge stated tonight that
- Questioned.
the parties that he represented con
HOGG IS DEAD.
templated extending the line from
Cincinnati. Ohio,- March 3. PresiMoriarty to Albuquerque, a distance
miles and from To v
dent Rowe of the First National Bank,
Dallas, Tex., March 8. Former Gov of about forty-twwhose cashier disregarded the subH. Hogg died at Houston rance to Roswell, about one hundred
'
miles."
poena of the Drake investigating com' this afternoon. ,
ernor-Jame- s

FOR

President and 8enator Discuss Ham.
llton Joint 8tatehood Bill and
are Not Encouraged.

W. Owen, the sheriff of

Snow Aided Murderers.
At this time, the snow about the
camp lay deep upon the ground and
nothing further was discovered to lead
to the finding of the guilty parties,

other than the fact that the goat
herd belonging to Carrenzo, who had
to family, had been divided op
aiivmii: K'fT'i' t'Z tct :.iotilJ,Uv!c? at Re
venton. On the 23rd day of February
last, the snow having partially disap
peared from around Reventon the
sheriff with a posse made another at
tempt to discover the body of
.

While on tho ground near the camp
of the missing man, at a point in the
foothills about twenty miles from
after having followed a wagon
track and goat herd trail for this distance which had been made- by Carrenzo's wagon and herd of goats, the
body of the murdered man wa3 found
In a prospect hole with a bullet' hole
in the back of the head, the bullet hav
ing come out close to one of the eyes.
When the discovery of the dead body
was made, the sheriff went back to the
Patos near Reventon and found Bias
Otero, one of the boys under suspicion.
at the ranch house of Juan Chaves y
Trujillo, his stepfather. The sheriff
arrested the boy and Trujillo also
and left, them under guard at a ranch
nearby. He then went after the other
hoy, Salomon Aragon, and arrested
him and his grandfather, (Jonzales, at
a ranch about twenty miles away.
All the arrested persons were kept
separate during this time, not allowed
to talk to any person and the suspect
ed boys, Aragon and Otero, were taken
to the place where Carrenzo's body was
found; upon arrival there, a coron
er's Jury met and held an Inquest orer
the rpmains.
v
Both Boys Confess.
During the holding of this Inquest.
Aragon and Otero identified the body
as being that of the missing Carrenzo
and the next day these boys were
before a Justice o! the
arraigned
Peace at Jlcarllla, charged with the
commission of the crime. Shortly before their hearing commenced, Otero
expressed his desire to talk to the
sheriff. The desire was granted arid
he confessed to the murder and shortly
thereafter Aragon did likewise, both
of them telling the particulars and the
motive, which was robbery. They had
robbed the dead man and burled the
money, which they had taken from the
body of their victim, In two places.
In the pursuit and capture of the
murderers, who are now lodged In the
Lincoln County Jail, Sheriff John W.
Owen and his posse traveled over an
uninhabited section, camped out cold
nights with nothing to eat for inaa or
horse; they are deserving of tho
thanks of the community in .their efforts to bring the guilty parties to
justice.
"

--

ANOTHER HEIRESS
MARRIES EUROPEAN
Pasadena, Cal., March 3. Lieutenant E. A'Scharrer of Stuttgart, Germany, of the German army, and Miss
Wilhelmina Busch, the daughter of
Adolph Busch, the St. Louis brewer
and millionaire, were married this

SanU P New Mexican, Satutdav, March 3.
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OF THE NEW POLITICIANS IN GRANT COUNTY.
The El Paso Herald has made the
is
This
a
nice
rather
Item
from
.
..,'.
discovery ithat at one time a large and
The Sliver City Independent pays the Silver City Independent':
deep sea covered the White Sands!
"If the statehood bill passes, the and other portions of Otero County.
the New Mexican- - a 'complimtmt on
birth people of New Mexico will have their This may bo so, but these same porhaving .attained.. Its forty-thirday, which event occurred February say, both In the matter of the compo- tions of earth are so dry nowadays
The item is so gracefully writ sition of the convention and the pro- - that one wouldn't suspect that they
ten and so pleasantly worded that visions of the constitution.. .The poll-hafelt any considerable moisture
thp New Mexican takes pleasure In ticlans will find this a game which since the days of the deluge,
rzsz.
reproducing It as a record for time they cannot control."
to come.- Says the Independent:
The funny thing about it is that the
While Congress Is being asked to
"The Daily Santa Fe New Mexican Democratic politicians of Grant Coun- do something for the Philippine sugar
celebrated its forty-thiranniversary ty have controlled the offices there interests, might it. not do something
last Tuesday week. It is the oldest more or less during its entire exist- to encourage the beet sugar industry
dally paper in the region consisting ence. The county is naturally Demo- In New Mexico?
of Colorado, Now Mexico, Arizona cratic, once in a while the Republicans
southern California and southern Tex happen to elect some of their candiA BUNCH OF NOTHING.
as, except, the Denver Rocky Moun dates and then only when they are extain News. The New Mexican is a ceptionally strong and popular. The
(By William F. Rrognn.)
bright, newsy arid enterprising paper less the New Mexican's esteemed Siland Colonel Frost is to be congratu ver City contemporary says about the
Christmas may be. hard on Iho turlated upon the success and prosperity "rulo of politicians" the better. At
which has attended his life's work in the same time It Is well to acknowl- key, but. It Isn't anything compared
connection with its. management. The edge that Grant County in the main to the way Lent exterminates the fish.
only fault of the New Mexican Is that has had fairly good administrations.
The New York World claims to be
It espouses it he cause of the Republl
accurate,
yet it recently published a
can party."
Senator Hopkins refers to the Foraker amendment ito the statehood bill story to .the effect tnat a despondent
out.
Washington advices have It that as insidious and dangerous because its lover blew his brains
Senator Foraker assents that ho Is ultimate result will be to admit Arisure of 4S out of the 88 votes in .the zona and New Mexico as separate There once was a judge who had a
grudge
United States Senate for his amend states. Senator Foraker probably does
'Gainst every maiden fair,
inent. to the Hamilton joint statehood not. deny the soft impeachment for he
bill. If this is a fact and the bill does not stand alone in the Idea that For wherever he went, on pleasure
bent
should pass on the 9th instant with the two Territories are entitled to adwas the bill of fare.
Fudge
the Foraker amendment, the chances mission a two states. New Mexico
o
two
the
that
Territories and Arizona certainly approve of that
people of the
'.'All
Advocate:
the
Artesia
Says
will vote in favor of joint statehood kind of "danger and insldiousness."
at
In
our
the
county
jail
prisoners
are very small. In Arizona, they It works not only for their own good,
seem to be about 1 out of 9 and in but also for the good of the nation Carlsbad went, away the other day and
New Mexico probably 1 out of 5, Th and the trimuph of Republican Ideas left no return dates." A special to
time specified in the amendment for of government, as against the domina- the New Mexican later states that
the jail" la still there.
preparation is too short to bring the tion of section by section and of the
question before the people of New many by a few eastern corporation
Over in (he Capitol building Is a big
Mexico as it, should be. It, lakes ti Senators."
century
plant which. Is well .marked
great deal of hard work and the ex
the
with
Initials and letters of travtime
and
much
alAlaska has statehood ambitions,
money
pendlture of
The
elers.
last to appear on the plant
make a real campaign in this Terrl though at present It merely asks for
is"
as everyone knows,
Mo.,"
which,
fact
that
a Territorial form of government.
tory. This is caused by the
there are hundreds or small settle When lis turn for statehood comes It stands for Missouri. Evidently some
merits that havo but meagre mail facil nitty have to submit to jointure with office seeker placed ithe letters 'there
ities and that are wide apart. It takes the Hawaiian Islands and the Philip-qlne- s after having "been shown."
for it has the misfortune o
time, trouble and expense to reach
"Ah!" said the official poet of Coythese by speakers and also with news being situated west of Indianapolis,
he ruffled his hair and grasped
papers, These facts do not seem to Indiana. If, like Porto Rico, it had ote, as
the
firmly between his
In
goosequill
Wash chosen lis locatton enst of Cape Cod
be understood by the solons
Then he composed
fingers.
its outlook for the future would be
Inglon.
much brighter, at, least, as far as the following:: Back', 'back to simple life,
The opinion of Attorney General the prospects for statehood are
down with social strife;
that
the
Down,
W.
Prichard
privilege
George
of voling at school elections cannot
Kneel, kneel with head low bent;
be exercised unless after the Intend
Sinner, 'tis Lent; 'tis Lent!
The fraternal orders at El Paso coning voter has paid the poll tax due template the erection of a sanitarium
Uncle Joe Pinetree, who came in to
then and there, should be heeded by for the accommodation of sick fraters
r
school directors In the cities and In the city who have come west to re-- ' d & little Saturday shopping,
a Pipeful of tobacco from the
The enforcement
I, is a good! rowe(1
country precincts.
from consumption.
of the poll tax law will' bring many idea that, should find an echo in every ' Bunch editor. In glancing over a copy
thousands of dollars into the funds of town of the Southwest. A sanila.r.ium t the Silver City Independent, which
tne editorial desk, ms eyes
the school districts and of the ciLies along these lines under the manace-- i
In the different counties.
Here is
ment of a fraternal committee would caught the headline which follows:
Beats Train." Uncle Joe
good time and a good chance for a prove profitable, not. only to Ito fratergreatly needed reform. . It, is also well nal societies, but. also of great bene- spat meditatively across the room at
the slove and remarked that either
to remark that under this opinion it. fit to suffering humanity.
must have been run
the
looks as if residents of incorporated
towns and cities cannot, vote for mem
The St. Louis Globe Democrat this ning some or. else the train he beat
bcrs of the board of education unless week published an item under the head was on the Kansas City Southern Rail
they have paid the current poll taxes line: "Bill to Locate Federal Convent road through Missouri and Arkansaw
or are exempt from such payment. The at Sulphur, Indian Territory." The Those who, have not traveled as exten
A. at once got busy wth pro- Kively as Undo 'Joe will, of course
point is good enough and Rtrong
enough for investigation by the school tests until it was explained that the fall to appreciate the remark. Uncle
r
authorities of the incorporated towns
had written "Federal Joe says he predicts an early spring.
and cities. If It is well taken and Court" and that it was the Intelligent
enforced it will help the city schools compositor who had made It "Federal
The "devil" on the New Mexican rea good deal.
Convent." Thus another national cal- cently assigned himself to "cover" a
fight1 which took place the other night.
amity was averted.
Artesia aims to be a rival of "Spol
After scribbling for an hour on a piece
less Town" of sapollo fame. Cement
It will be of great interest, to ,ihe of waste paper in a secluded' corner
sidewalks, substantial street, cross massacred missionaries to learn that of the, shop, he proudly laid the fol
iugs and shady resident streets will China has at last consented to pun- lowing piece of copy on the desk of
make Artesia in time one of the most ish their assassins or, If the assassins the news editor:
beautiful municipalities. In. the Terri cannot be found, someone else who will
"Pete Jones he got Inter a fight with
tory. Says the Arlesla Advocate:
have ito bo the scapegoat.
Wouldn't a feller named Henry somethin last
"The citizens of the town, as well it. he much better to compel China to night en hit him in the eye which was
as the scores of strangers within our take some more sensible and more ef- over a
dispute about a dog an Henry
gates litis week, are pleased to see fective measures to prevent massacres sumthin he hit Mr. Jones back too.
the substantial street, crossings that are of missionaries in the future?
The police cum up then and both of
being put in by order of the trustees
the fellers run making theer escape
this week. With splendid cement side The
genus "knocker" has his habitat, A large crowd collected but they was
walks and good crossing betweei not
only in Santa Fe, but almost, every- too late to see the scrap except some
Main street can be traversed without
where, where man makes his home. of them who was, there. I was but
the inconvenience of mud. Fact of the The
Roswell Record remarks: "It can that, ain't to be printed."
business is, Artesia is fast taking on
be thought that there are peohardly
city ways, and when the Civic Beauty ple in Roswell w'io
oppose the Hondo
Several nice tracts of land from live
League gels in Its work, this will Reservoir, hu It
tems
that
are
there
to
two hundred acres in city limits
equal In attractiveness the "Spotless such people here." But Roswell confor sale at, bargain. Inquire at Hughes
Town" of Sapollo fame.
tinues .to flourish,
and Delgado.
When
extends to the
by. a pupil in
carrying of
the public schools, as was. the case
this week at Raton, where a girl was
accidentally shot with a revolver in
the hands of her classmate during
the school session, it is time for dras
tic measures. The present law against
carrying concealed weapons is a good
one, if it were only enforced. Exist
ing conditions will sooner or later lead
to legislation similar to that in sev
era! foreign countries, where every
weapon must have a number and its
owner must have a. license, being held
for any damage done
responsible
This, in addition to the stringent
laws against carrying concealed wea
'
pons.
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PERCY F. KNIGHT,

Secretary and Treasurer
Entered as Second Clasa Matter at
the Santa Fe Postoffice.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Dally, per month, by mail
Daily, one yar by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail , . .
.
Weekly, per year
r.reekly, six months
Weekly, per quarter

....

$ .25

....... ......

1.00
7S
7.R0

4.00
2.00

2.00
1.00
.75

Is the oldest
Mexico.
It is sent
postofflce In the Territory,

The New Mexican

newspaper in New

ro every
nd has a large and growing clrcula
(ton among the intelligent and pro
tresBiv ' people of the Southwest.
Advertising
application.

LACOMB & GABLI?,

rates made lmown

on

NO DISFRANCHISEMENT OF ,NA
FIVE BORN CITIZENS IN NEW"
MEXICO.
"The new election law of New Mex
ico was intended to enable men wh

cannot read' to vote by the picture

The man who through Ignorance can
not read the ticket he votes' is not
capable of properly exercising th
franchise.
The Democrats believe in
an educational qualification for voting
and that is one of their strongest
points of superiority to the Republ
can party, which devises laws do catc
i he sheep vote."
Ronwell Record.
The Democratic party believes in a
educational .qualification for voters In
order to disqualify citizens from tali
ing part in elections and to carry such
as the leaders and head men of the
party .in .the several southern states
desire.' This is certainly the case In
every, state south of the Masons and
Dixons line where hundreds of thou
sands of native-borcitizens are dis
qualified under, alleged educational
tests provided by the law. This sort
of business would not be tolerated for
one single day in New Mexico. Th
people here would. not stand it, an
that part of the population which the
Democratic party would seek to dis
franchise would not accede to it. The
suggestion made by the Record, which
is the only daily Democratic paper in
New. Mexico, evidently expresses the
wishes of the leaders of the Democ
racy in thij Territory, in long and
short, means that thousands of citi
zens of this Territory of Spanish and
Mexican descent should be deprived
of their rights and voting privilege;
for the benefit of the Democratic party
The Record and the Democratic chief
tains in the Sunshine Territory will
have to wait many and many a day
before this unjust, unfair and wicked
end can or will be attained. No South
Carolina, Georgia or Mississippi do
ings cart or will be repeated in New
Mexico, be it under a Territorial or
State form of government, be ithe lat
ter. separate or In connection with Arl
zona. The sense of justice and the
fairness of the Republican party will
stand betwe en the nefarious pud
desired by the Democratic leaders and
Their newspapers and Its" achievement
This Territory and future state will
he carried by the Republican party and
that party, true to its past record and
always working for the interests of
the commonwealth as a whole and for
the good of the greatest majority will
allow no undue Interference with the
rights and privileges of citizens' as
now established and which they have
enjoyed and exercised since New Mex
ico became a part of the Union.
n

:

1

The Las Vegas Daily Optic crtii
cizes-thcourse of this paper towards
the Albuquerque Fakir-JournaThe
Optic is acting under a mistaken ap
This paper has no fight
prehension.
with the Albuquerque sheet. It simply
exposes the editorial conduct of that
paper when it 19 found to be detri
mental to the interests of the Territory: It tells the truth about It, no
more and no less. As far as the per
sonnel of the editorial force is con
cerned, the New Mexican does not
know of whom it consists except the
editor, and cares less. They are paid
for their work and "that is all. The
New Mexican reserves to itself the
right to approve or compliment, to
criticize or condemn, the policy of the
Fakir-Journor. any other paper pub
lished here or elsewhere. This papei
In personalities
does- not indulge
It
where other papers are concerned
comments ort the policy of such, for
or against, as the New Mexican's judg
ment and party principles anay dictate,
and When it considers such action for
the good of the commonwealth.
e

l.

-

The suburban lines of the big rail
roads of Chicago will receive a competitive Jolt that will make a decided
inroad on their dividends, for a syndicate-has
been organized to build at
a ost of $50,000,000,' suburban and
electric lines to "center in
Chicago. The only "dead sure things;
that remain" seem to be the Standard
Oil Trust and the Albuquerque. Joint
Statehood League. They are proof
against competition.
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American and European

Plan. CoinmotHons Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated, IJlectrle Wghted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rent.
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wares and Gorlos

Aa, Wax, Fathr uni LinA Draww Wtfts
.
,
Opals, Turquelssa, Garnets ani Other Oems,.
MOTTO: T
Hive the Best ef Everything U Our Unt.

ilanluUt Baskets,
i
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WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

One of the Best Hotels m the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

d

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelm.

raUITO AND PLOWEE3

bor-cove-

Tbs Clarendon (sardea

la'-ulw-

"Ex-Confc-

tivtrismcn
Florti

apMbMjr,

Mfu.

Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationary,
Patent toedicin and 6rocri' Sandrie.
MOMT

river!"
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That Colfax County boy, desplto an
arm broken In two places and the
other arm dislocated, walked five miles
into Folsom to call a physician for
his mother who had been hurt la the
same runaway accident in which he!
received his injuries, may. not receive!
a Carnegie hero medal, but he showed
the true grit of Young America and Is'
deserving of more than passing at- .

tentt

M.

ALL PERIODICALS

Books and Stationery
FWE CIGARS AND CANDY
a

JACOB WELTMER

.

Co.

WE ISSUE BONDS FOR ALL
COUNTY AND TERRITORIAL
OFFICIALS IN THE
: : : :

:::

Co.,

IK,

MMM.

I

r

TION.

RATES THE LOWEST
POSSIBLE. IT WILL PAY YOU
TO INVESTIGATE METHODS
AND RATES

SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO.

1r

m

:;;

Undertakers and

Eabahners

of flew York

ALSO FIDELITY AND COURT
BONDS OP EVERY DESCRIP-

& MTEUIE

DUBROIT

The Bond Men of New Mexico.

National Surety

ATTffNTION WVIM MAIL
JUNTA VM,

BERGERE

The claim of the Hon. B. S. Rodey
the whole earthworks and
battery in the statehood fight a.t
Washington is a reminder of the bad
ger who had been suffering from chills
for several years. One day while he
was having a particularly hard chill
there occurred an earthquake which
sent the rocks tumbling into the river
near where the badger was shaking
like an nspen leaf. "Gosh," he said'
"I never had a chill like this before,
another chill like it will bring the
whole mountain down and dam the

issIbissi

I

WHOLESALE GROCERS

"

that, he is

J)

H. B. Cartwright, & Bro.,

head-write-

Insurance Agency

TtltplMMNo.

INCORPORATED
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A.---

"gun-toting-

DMrtat
14 P. & 6a 4Zt.

WUUf Bottwtt,

ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

DwJtow'a Office Bvtldt&z.
Day

Tetocs 35.
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Years'
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AN OPPORTUNITY FOR SMALL INVESTORS .

THE FIRST NATIONAL
ur fn i

BAJSI1

rs,

it take3 money to handle propositions ijke this, and the man wKa
There Is no surer or safer Investment than good inside; Off: Proper
small capital 13 barred, Growing new towns','" witn conditions favorable to permanency afford an opportunity to tie small investor to place his savings
where his money will earn a handsome profit," equal In proportion to that of his more fortunate brother with larger means. "'This chance la offered' at

y.ut

The oldest banking Institution In New Msxlco. Established In 1170.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashlsr.
RUFUS J. PALEN, Preildsnt.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vkl Prtildmk ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.

irlui and

Capital $160,00i.

Undivided

Profits $55,000.

Loans
Transacts' a general banking business In all Its branches
coland
of
kinds
on
all
personal
terme
money on the most favorable
In all markets for
stocks
bonds
and
sella
and
lateral security. Buys
and foreign exchange and
Its customere. Buye and eelle domestlo
to
all parte of the civ lied
of
monay
make, telegraphic transfers
are
any
as
by
given
terms
liberal
as
world on
allowed on time deposits at the
agency, public or private. Interest
month'- - or years term.
rate of thrss per cent per annum, on a elx
stock and products.
live
of
Liberal advancee made on conslgnmente
tna
in
Its
of
all
orders
patrons
oanning line, ana
The bank executes
In all respects, as Is con- treatment
liberal
as
to
them
extend
to
slms
latent with safety ana tne principles or uunu uamimf.
of the public Is respectfully so- posit boxes for rent. The patronage
money-transmlttln-

f
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CALlEflTE I(0T SPRINGS.

Then Pflrlnnii'.! lint. Springs are
meat P.I In the midst or tho Ancient
miles west
Jllff Dwellerrt, twenty-fivof Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Bar-aneFo, an about twelve miles from
Stallon on the Denver and Wo
a
(trand Railway, from which point
to
the
runs
springs.
dally line of stages
The temperature of these waters Is
from 00 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, C.000 eet. Climate
the year
very dry and delightful
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. Theso waters contain
1,688.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being tho Tlcheat alkallno Hot
6prln? in the world. The efficacy of
a

tLse

waters

Jta boon thoroughly .teat

Proprietor.M.
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leaders

GUGKENHEIMER

&

OLO BLACKBURN

& MTi AUBURN

to

Always on Hand

Can Guarantee Ab

Palace B. B. Inland, Chicago; C. H.
Wood, Denver; E. C. Stone, Pueblo.
Claire A. P. Morrison, El Paso; J.
Pollock, A. A. Harp, Albuquerque; T.
O. L.
C. McDonald,
Victor, Colo.;
C. E.
Sleek, Cripple Creek, Colo.;
Jones, Denver..
Coronado C. P. Ordway, Alamosa;
Eugene Erlckson, Los Angeles; J. P.
Connor, Olorleta.
Normandic H. Monierson, Kelly;
Frank Franz, Socorro; J. W. Early,
Albuquerque; 11. R. Pen rod, Denver;
Frank Markley, Espanola; Hugh Sala-mor- ,
Pagosa Junction; Joe Blonger,
Cerrillos; Tom Roberts, Socorro; John
Warner, Fred Murray, Alamosa; Julian Gilmore, Las Vegas; Thomas Bur
ton and wife, El Paso; W. C. Shipman
N. O..
and wife, N. P. Fritz, Mrs.
Fritz, Shawnee, Okla.; Jack Chandler,
W. D. Green, Fort Wingnto.

Public Funds Received.
The following funds have been received for the month of February by
Territorial Secretary J. II. Vaughn:
William C. Dames, secretary and
treasurer of Cattle Sanitary Board, to
the credit of the cattle Indemnity fund;
$3,672.4.1.
H. O. Bursum,

superintendent

of .the

Supply the Families.

solute Purity.

see, Is In Demlng for a visit of several
months.
A cement side walk has been completed around the new brick block of
Henry Meyer.
Miss Patience Casey, who has been
visiting Mrs. II. H. Williams for the
past, three weeks, has returned to her
home in Silver City.
Mrs. W. H. Dickey entertained a
number of friends Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons. Flinch wan the
feature of both entertainments.
Dr. D. L. Whaley and Gld Gooch, of
Browing, Missouri, were In Demlng
this week for the purpose of buying
cattle, but could not find what they
wanted.
A rear end collision of two fruit
trains Tuesday morning caused a disastrous wreck on the Santa Fe at
Hatch, a small station fifty miles east
of here. Ten cars of oranges were demolished and the engine of the second
train was overturned and badly damaged. No person was Injured.

Territorial Penitentiary, to the credit
of convicts' earnings, $2,848.85.
A. A. Keeni commissioner of public
lands, $17,355.88, to the credit of the
Common school infollowing funds:
come,
$3,670.36; University of New
Mexico income, $1,638.60; Agricultural
College Income, $19.20; Palace income,
$220; Deaf and Dumb Asylum income
$24; Miners' Hospital Income, $16.10;
Insane Asylum income, $19.80; improvement Rio Grande income $500.73;
improvement Rio Grande, permanent,
$6,113.79; public buildings at Capitol
income, $19.45;
Penitentiary income,
$14.05; five per cent proceeds United
Stales land sales, permanent, $5,093.8fli A Chicago Alderman Owes His ElecJ. M. Faggard, treasurer and collection to Chamberlain's Cough
tor of Roosevelt County, taxes for
Remedy.
1904, $529.22; for 1905, $1,945.08.
"I can heartily and conscientiously
Rugenlo Romero, treasurer and col- recommend
Chamberlain's Cough
lector of San Miguel County, taxes for
Remedy for affections of the throat
1903, $5.16; for 1904, $185.59; for 1905, and
lungs," says Hon. John Shenlck,
$1,190,72.
"Two
220 So. Peoria St., Chicago.
Daniel Cassidy, treasurer and col years ago during a political campaign
lector of Mora County, taxes for 1904, I
caught cold after being overheated,
$97.28; for 1905, $1,451.73; for 1902, which irritated my throat and I was
$7.12; for 1903, $13.07; for 1904, $90.-55- ; finally compelled to stop, as I could
for 1905, $270.15.
not speak aloud. In my extremity a
Camilo Sanchez, treasurer and col- friend advised me to use Chamberlector, Guadalupe Countv, taxes for lain's Cough Remedy. 1 took two
1905, $1,099.61.
ithat afternoon and could not
COMPANY J. C. Plemmons, treasurer and col- doses
believe my senses when I found the
lector, Sierra County, taxes for 1905, next morning tho Inflammation
had
$686.17.
largely subsided. I took several dose3
Jose K. Torres, treasurer and col- that
day, kept right on talking
lector, Socorro County, taxes for 1902, through tho campaign, and I thank
$124.41; for 1903, $118.82; for 1904, this medicine that I won my seat In
$134.09; for 1905, $563.34.
tho Council." This remedy is for sale
John F. Wolford, treasurer and col- by all druggists.
DONA THOMPSON
lector, Union County, taxes for 1902,
$.72; for 1903, $19.28; for 1904, $81.92;
Think twice before marrying. Di
for 1905, $646.26.
High
vorces come high.
A. S. Coodell, treasurer and collector, Grant County, taxes for 1903, $145,-40- ;
Two In One Winter
for 1904, $60.30; for 1905, $865.34.
C. E. Emerson, of Fltzwllliam, N. H.(
Jose M. Medina, treasurer and col- had two attacks of ipneumonla in one
lector, Taos County, taxes for 1904, winter. He writes that two physicians
MARCH 6 TO 10 INCLUSIVE $81.29; for 1905, $191.03.
said he could not, recover from the last
George J. Pace, treasurer and col- attack. After they had given up hope
lector. Colfax County, taxes for 1905, ho
ibegan taking Foley's Honey and
$1,025.38.
which brought him on' all right.
Tar,
SHOP
BARBER
PLAZA
THE
W. E. Williams, treasurer and colHe writes 'that he surely thinks Fo
lector, San Juan County, taxes for
WILLIAM E PARSONS, Prop.
ley's Honey and Tar is the grandest
1904,
$10.21; for 1905, $460.67.
Fe.
In
Santa
remedy for throat and lung roubles
Leading Tonsorial Parlor
Celso Lopez, treasurer and collec- Ireland's
Two Porcelain Bath Tubs.
Pharmacy.
tor, Santa Fe County, taxes for 1902,
Hair Cutting a Specialty. Three First- $14.48; for 1903, $15.89; for 1904, $79.34
are
Most of our disappointments
Class Barbers.
for 1905, $457.18.
in
disguise.
Postal
blessings
East Side of riaza. South of
J. S. Lea, treasurer and collecTelegraph Office.
tor, Chaves County, taxes for 1904,
The Original Laiatlte Cough Syrnf
$178.95; for 1905, $1,744.01.
Is Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar.
Palmer Ketner, treasurer and collecexnels ell oold from the system by
tor, McKinley County, taxes for 1905, It
aa a cathartic on the bowels.
acting
$13.35.
Willam Mcintosh, .treasurer and col- Kennedy'! Laxative Honey and Tar is
cure for
:
lector, Torrance County, taxes for 1905, a certain, safe and harmless
and
cough.
whooping
$159.07.
colds.Jcronp
Tho only first class in city.
.1. C. Dunn, treasurer and
collector,
Sold by Ireland's Pharmacy.
Otero County, taxes for 1904, $16.15;
Second to none in Territory.
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Full Line of Imported California and French" Wines

By Buying Our Goods in
Government Bond We

OFFICIAL MATTERS.

ARRIVALS.

DIXIE

pool rooms
In Connection

In Connection
OLD CROW

N

PLACE"

BILLIARDS

CLUB ROOMS

HOTEL

I

Ojo Caliente. Taos Counly,

Elegant

Willard Town and Impf ovement Company

WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pre.
JOHN BECKER, Pma. and Oen. Mgr.
Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Estancla, New Mexico. LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.
VM. It. RERGER, Secretary.
Carl A. Dalles, Manager of The John Becker Co. Stores at WMard, has charge of the sale of lots In the absence of Mr. Corbett,

ed by tho miraculous cures attested to
In tho following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlghfs Disease of the KidAffeo-Honneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Venial Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $1
per week; $r0 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Pe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. ni., and
reach OJo Caliente at 4 .. m. the same
If it is a bilious a tack take Cham
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Stomach anil Liver Tablets
berlain's
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7 40. For further
euro is certain. For sale
and
a
quick
particulars, address
all
druggists.
by

ANTONIO JOSEPH.

"THE CLUB"

THE GATEWAY

Which has nil the things necessary for the building of a good, substantial town, Including water of good quality, abnndant In quantity at a depth of 35
feet below the surface, located in and tributary to the finest section of grazing country in the Southwest with agriculture In Its infancy; as fine an' all
around climate as there la In the world, with a pushing, energettfi class of citizens and two railroads, one the new A., T. & S. P. Short Line to the
Pacific Wlllnrrt has made a moat phenomenal growth and the price of lots will soon advance. Better come now. The townslte 1a owned by

L

Featuring

Diver
Champion
of the World.

1

-

SIDE ENTRANCE TO C0R0HAD0 HOTEL

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORN EY3 AT LAW.
MAX. FROST.
Attorney at law.
Santa Fe
New Mexico.
HANNA &

Fhona

and Doors
Lumber, Sash,
lUILMNG
ALL KINDS OF

Cord &nd Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stov
to Any
CERRILLOS
A I Delivered
Part of the City
and HAGAN

fg

W WlL

'jflUNSFEK aad STORAGE: We Haul Mi wytatiag Movable
Branch Office andYari at CenMe, N. M.
Phoae 35 Santa Fe.

Pour first class artists : : :
ll.BO
Electrical Baths
.25
Other Baths
Parlors located West Side Plaza
W.
KERR, Proprietor.

....

l

HENRY KRICK
Sole Agsnt

For

'

Raton nnd Monero Screened Lump, per' ton.
Good Oommeranl fin torn Nnl;

.$r.ro
.

5.00

Screened Domestic! Lump, Trinidad Smithing, Kindling, Grate
and Cord Wood. All orders receive prompt and careful nttention.

iOAPITAL COAL YARD.
OFFICII

:

"Uorfleld Ave., Near A.. T. A S. F. Depot.

'Phone

Mo. 85.

All Kinds of Soda Water, Bottled Cali-

fornia Champagne Cider, Grape,

-D-

EALER

LIVERY STABLE.

WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

Imported aud Native Wines for Family Use.
8PJ?CIAT,TIF,S-0- 1d
Crow, McBtayer
Ouclrenheimer Rye, Taylor and Faxton, Old
Jordan and Monogram, Kentucky, Whiskies.
OUR

SAN FRANCISCO

STREET, SANTA

Reliable Horses,

tingle

iugglet, Surreys, Hacks.

IN-F- INE

Oscar Lohman, treasurer and collec
tor, Dona Ana County, taxes for 1902,
for 1903, $103.69; for 1904,
$23.65;
$154.40; for 1905, $1,686.15.
Venceslao Jaramillo, treasurer and
collector, Rio Arriba County, taxes for

Cherry, Blackberry and Or1904, $189.27; for 1905, $419.40.
ange Fruit Juice.
John H. Sloan, insurance commisThe Trade Supplied From One Bottle
sioner, to the credit, of the insurance
'
to a Car Load.
fund, $16,895.83.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
Monteruma Ave, Santa Fe, N. M.
Telephone No. J8.
DEMING NEWS NOTES.

Fine Rigs,

P. F. HANLEY.

treasurer and collector,
Eddy County, taxes for 1903, $3,67;
for 1904, $36.71; for 1905, $282.69.
C. J. Kelly, treasurer and collector,
Luna County, taxes for 1903, $37.09;
for 1904, $86.56; for 1905, $2,919.62.
Donald Stewart, treasurer and collector, Quay County, taxes for 1904,
$185.66; for 1905, $768.52.
J. II. Canning, treasurer and collector, Lincoln County, taxes for 1905,
$591.83.

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER

fCOAL WOOD

for 1905, $246.12.
J. G. Walker,

when In need
Call up 'Phone Ne.
In
of Anythnlg
the Livery Line.
Driver
FumUhed.. HeeeoneMe

Ratet.

N. 8. ROSE,

ES TAN OI A

Attorney at law.
NEW MEXICO.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,

Attorney at law.

l..aa Graces,, New Mexico.

District Attorney for Dona
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra
ties, Third Judicial District.

Ana,
Coun-

A. W.

POLLARD,
Attorney at law.
Dlatrliit Attorney, Luna County.
New Mexico.
Demlng

....

J. II, Boiham.

E. C. Wade.

BON HAM Sl WADE,

Attorneys at Law.
Practice in the Supreme and District Courts of the Territory, la the
Probate Courts and before the U. S,
Surveyor Generals and IT. S. Land
Officers.

Las Crueea, N. M.
A. B. RENEHAN,

Practices In the Supreme and District Courts; Mlnnlng and Land Law
a Specialty. Rooms
Sena Bldg,
Palace Ave., Santa Fe, N. M.
8-- 9

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
If Ate Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
"

E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at law.
Practices In the District and Su
preme 'Courts. Prompt and careful attention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and 9an
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.

EMMETT PATTON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Box 96, Roswell, New Mexico.
Office over Citizen's National Bank.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at law.
District Attorney for Second Judicial

District,
Practices In the District Court an
Contentment consists in having a the Supreme Court of the Territory;
also before the United States Supreme
good deal to do and doing it.

I

Court In Washington.
DIE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
TO
UP
GIVEN
B, Spiegel, 1204 N. Virginia St.,
i OSTEOPATHY.
Ind writes: "For over five
and
with
I
troubled
wa3
kidney
years
DR. CHARLES A. WHEEl ON,
bladder affections which caused me
much pain and worry. I lost flesh and
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Ave.
was all run down, and a year ago had
to abandon work ntlrely. I had three Successfully treats acute and chronla
of the best physicians who did me no diseases without drugs or medicines,
No charge for Consultation.
good and I was practically glven up to
Phone 15fi.
die. Foley's Kidney Cure was recom Hours: 2 m., 6 p. m.
mended and the first bottle gave me
great relief, and after taking the sec CIVIL ENG'RS AND SURVEYORS.
ond bottle I was entirely cured." Why
not let It help you? Ireland's Phar
CORBETT
COLLINS,
Civil and Mining Engineers.
macy.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
Church bells are necessary to re
Assaying.
mind some people that they have
SantA Fe, N. M.
East Side Plaza
2--

t

Hi RAM T. BROWN,
CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.
$43.65.
U. S, Mineral Surveyor
Personal Items and Other Feature
One fare for the round trip, dates
New Mexico.
Santa
Fe,
From the County Seat of Luna
of sale April 25th to May Eth, return
limit July 31st.
County.
Also on June 25th to July 7th, re- Tlhe New Mexican Printing Company
turn limit September 15th. Also Sep- has on hand a large supply of pads
Special to the New Mexican.
Doming, New Mexico, March 2. R. tember 3d to 14th Inclusive, return and tablets suitable for Bchool work,
H. Flahlve and wife, of San Marclal, limit October 31st. Liberal stop overs
the desk and also for lawyers and
are visiting In Demlng.
allowed.
good anywhere. We will sell
Just like Santa Fe all the way.
Mrs. M. J. Moran is visiting friends
them at five cents in book form, but
Call on any agent for Information.
on the Mlmbres River.
will give ft discount on quantities
H.S.LUTZ,
H. W. Crawford, of San Marclal,
Agent, Santa Fe, NY M.
was here on business this week.
The New Mexican can do printing
Attorney James S. Fielder was In
This Is Worth Remembering
equal to that done In any of the large
Silver City on legal business this
Whenever you have a cough or cold, citieav Our solicitor: Every pieot of
'
week.
just remember' that Foley's Honey and work we turn ov.t Try our work once
J. J. Bennett, cashier of the Demlng Tar will cure It. Do not risk your and yon will certainly com again. We
National Bank, Is visiting in New Or health toy taking any but the genuine. hare all the facilities for turning out
leans.
It is In a yellow package. Ireland's every clasa of work, including one o
the beat binderies in tbt Test
W. R. Thomas, of Dickson, Ten&es- Pharmacy.

CITY OF MEXICO

ViA SANTA

FE,

mer-chant- s;

J

FE

Office, Griffin Bik,-

.

BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at law.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe, Palace Aw.
Office, Sena Blk.

KERR'S
Parlors
Tonsorial

CHARLES W. DUDROW

66,

SPENCER,
at Law.

Q. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices In ell the District Courts
and gives special attention to casea
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office, Capitol Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M.

.
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Attorneys

Santa Fu
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Thousands of melt bear wit mess

to the EXCELLENCE of Our

.

$400 to $5800 SHOE.

We know that it is COMFORTABLE and we
know that it will WEAR t We never had a pair go
back on us. We get style in them, too, without sacrificing comfort and that's something few makers
of Footwear combine. We know how they are made
and what they cost; and that's why we can say they
are as good as any shoe sold for a dollar more
!

STYLES!

TE

A

A
i.W

SWILL BOOT

WOMAN

.l thai individualises

WANTS

wearer as

its

being exclusive.

TWO

FEATURES
IN
1st;

SlYLfc

-

-

2nd:

A

SHOE

COMPORT

This is a haid combination tor most shoe builders,
but not for our skilled Shoemaker.
We have Shoes at $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 that possess all the style that can be put into a shoe without
sacrificing comfort. We've a width and size for every
foot. All the new toe shapes. Leather the very best.
We guarantee satisfaction or the Shoes are ' Ours"
.

".not"Yous

Nathan Salmon
249-25125-

3

Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods,
San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

WSMItiiiSiMMfMMIifti

WINTER GROCERY CO,
-

WE HAVE

THBEE GRADES OF KANSAS ELOTJI!.
'TWO GRADES OF COLORADO FLOUR.

FRESH FROM THE MILL WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR.
GRAHAM FLOUR
RYE FLOUR,
WHITE AND YELLOW CORN MEAL.

OUR SPECIAL:
8 Bars Pride of Denver Soap for 25 Cents.

S. E. Comer Plata, Santa Fe, Telephone No. 40.

Advertise in your home paper and note the results that follow.
Be enterprising.

THE

"UNIVERSAL"

Coffee Percolator

!

MAKES PERFECT COFFEE
Free from the bitter taste caused by boiling, and retaining ail thp
delicious aromatic fragrance of the coffee bean.
MADE OF PURE ALUMINUM;
To taste coffee made in the "Universal" and know for thp first
time what perfect coffee is like, is worth living for.
"
Anyone can make coffee in the Universal."
o
We
keep in stock a full line of "Universal" Cake and Bread
Makers. Come in and see them. No trouble
to show goods.
,

nl--

The W. A. McKENZIE

Stoe

Telephone 14.

Genera) 'Manager VW s. Iitfneweffnf
the New' Mexico Fuel and iron Company arrived at noon today from th3
south. He came on railroad- - business.
Associate Justice and Mrs. Frank' W.
Parker, after a pleasant visit to Las
Vegas with Chief Justice and Mrs. W.
J. Mills and in this city the past week
returned to their southern home today.
Miss Spitz, eldest daughter. of Mr.
and Mrs. S. Spitz, of this city, who
has been in New York City for'several
months visiting friends, Is expected
to return home during the coming
week.
Hon. and Mrs. Charles Al' Spless, of
Las Vegas, have gone to Washin?:on,
D. C
for a visit. While in the ra
tional Capital, Mr. Spiess will attend
to kval business before the. United
1'ites Supreme Court.
Mr. and Mrs. Spitz are preparing
for a trip lo Los Angeles in May next.
During their visit in the City of the
Angels Mr. Spitz will attend fhe re
union of the Shriners, which w'.li take
place there during that month.
Hon. II. O. Bursum, the very effi-iesuperintendent of the Territorial
Penitentiary, has spe"nt the past few
days on his sheep ranches in Socorro
to return
County. He Is expected
early during the coming week.
Dr. and Mrs. J, II. Sloan will leav.'
during the coming week for Indianapolis, Indiana, to attend the golden
wedding of Dr. Sloan's parents in that
city. The doctor who has been quite
recovered to make
111 has sufficiently
the trip.
Celistiao Ortiz and wife and their
daughters, the Misses Lena and Anm
da, left yesterday for Estancia where
lh:-- .
they today attended a meeting of
held
farmers of the Estancia Valley
for the purpose of discussing Agricul
tural methods.
Mrs. Robert M. Hardiuge, of Grand
Junction, Colorado, daughter of Mipr
and Mrs. It. J. Palen, who has spent
the past, three months in SanD Fe, a
guest at ihe residence of he paints,
will leave early during ihe eomlng
week for her Colorado home.
Chief Justice V. J. Mills, who has
been here during the week presiding
of the Supreme
over the sessions
Court, returned to Lns Vegas this foro
noon. Monday next lie will bo in Ra
ton to draw the venire of jurors for
the coming term of the Colfax County
District Court.
The Wallace Club met this afternoon with the Misses Massie to read
Last Sat
and discuss Shakespeare.
urday afternoon the club was entertained by Miss Mary Morrison. Ham
let held the attention of club members for several hours, after which
dainty refreshments were served.
Judge E. A. Mann, of Alamogordo,
will return Monday to his home in the
pretty county seat of Otero County.
He spent the week here very pl&asavn-- .
ly attending to his duties on "the Su.
The judge is very poppreme
ular fn Santa Fe society circies as
he is very genial and fond of social
life.
Mr. and Mrs. Glonville A. Collins
will leave tomorrow night for a trip
to eastern points. They will go via
Houston, Texas, and by steamer up
the coast from Galveston. They will
spend some time in Massachusetts
towns and in New York City before
returning and will be absent about, a
month.
Edward T. Hannan, who for some
time was news editor of the Daily
New Mexican and who has been on a
visit to his parents in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, left that city Thursday en
route.to New Mexico. He will probably go to the Estancia Valley to
make his permanent, residence on a
hom?stead entry there.
Major General A. W. Greeley, United
States army, who was recently promoted from brigadier general and
chief signal officer to the higher grad?
has been assigned to duty in command
of the military division of the Pacific
with headquarters in San Francisco,
and will assume the duties of that position within a few davs.
C. T. McDonald, of Victor, Colorado,
mining expert, has been on a visit tn
the city this week. It is unden ood
that he is a representative of David
banker and
H, Moffat, the Denver
railroad builder, and is in the Terri
tory examining into mining resources,
ft is said that Mr. Moffat's associates
are looking for zink properties.
Miss Louise Piatt was given cause
to remember her birthday Thursday
by a few of her friends who called at
her home on Johnson Street in the
evening. The hours were pleasantly
passed in playing cards, after which
refreshments were served
dainty
Those present were Mrs. Baldwin, the
Misses Barney, Hogle, Brown and
Messrs. Crandall, Ferris, Pierce, Boyle
and Wood.
bc-no-

JUST EECEIVED CAR OP JERSEY CREAM FLOFK
(It need3'"" introduction.)

228 San Francisco St.

Mexican, SattifdAVi March 3, 1906
Sunday for a California tour, hove- apont-moof this week at
(.'anon of the Colorado, where they
had., an enjoyable time. .They expect
to reach Los Angeles tomorrow and
some
will remain in that city for
little time, making excursions to other
towns. The party will be domiciled at
the Hotel Angelus.
' The
Capital City Club gave its semimonthly dance last Tuesday evening
at the Elks' Hall on Palace Avenue
Owing to the reception given by Hon
and Mrs, Thomas B. Catron for Governor Herbert. J. Hagerman, the dam
ing did not begin until 9 o'clock, iht
club members first attending the reception. From that hour until 1
o'clock of the following morning, how
ever, the dancers had a pleasant time
the evening refresh mentis
During
were served. Among the guests present were Mr. and Mrs; J. P. Lyng, Dr.
and Mrs. Mera, Mrs, Church, Misses
Becker, Thomas, DeKuhn and Sloan;
Messrs. Haberlein, Manuel R. Oteo.
Bishop and Dr. F. Mera.
dinner of the Colorado
At
Sons of the Revolution in Denver oa
Washington's birthday, Governor
presided and the new president
of the society, Judge Hinsdale, made
appropriate remarks expressive of hi:
appreciation of the honor conferred
upon him. The address of the evening was delivered by Hon. L. Bradford
Prince, of this city, who dwelt particularly on the active patrotic worl: being done by the Colorado society, es
pocially in the schools by the dUdbu-tioof ornamental flag cards and the
annual presentation of medals for the
best essays on patriotic subjects. John
R. DeMier, of Alamogordo, has ra.: nt
ly been admitted to this society
One of the prettiest receptions of the
season was that given by Mrs. M. 0.
Llewellyn and Miss M. Ona Bright
Tuesday afternoon last at the Elks'
Hall on Palace Avenue. There were
about sixty guests present and the at
ternoon was enjoyably spent. The
euchre was played.
game of
Mrs. Spitz won the first prize, Mrs. II.
0. Bursum the second prize and Mrs.
ITardinge the third prtze. The deco
rations for the Elks' reception to Gov
ernor Hagerman were still in place
and the hall presented a very prettv
Refreshments were serv
appearance.
ed in the course of the afternoon
Among the guests from out of towr.
were Miss Baum, of Omaha, Nebraska, who Is the guest of her sister, Mrs,
J. W. Raynolds; Mrs. R. M. Hardinge
who Is the guest of her parents, Majo
and Mrs. R. J. Palen.- and Mrs. J. A.
Ellwood, of Buffalo, New York, who
is the guest of Mrs. Arthur Seligman
the-Gran-

st

When a man says; "Give me a SHOE that is
comfortable and one that will wear well," Then we
bring out our

UP-TO-DA-
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j

Mrs. John II. McFie left today for
Alamogordo, where she will visit her
sister, Mrs. John R. DeMier. M: De
Mier came to Santa Fe to take Mrs.
McFie to his home at Alamogordo and
leturned south today. Judge McFie
was to have accompanied Mrs. Mcl'le
to the county seat of Otero County,
wlv re today he expected to organize
a post of the G. A. R. Important Su
preme Court business and the opening
f the District Court for this district
oa Monday, next prevented the ju.lge
fiom going.
Mrs. N. B. Field, of Albuquerque,
Miss Otero, of 'this city, Miss Abb Hi,
of Albuquerque, and the Misses Nichols and Jones, of Haverhill, Massachusetts, who left the Duke City last

1856

SELIGIW BROS

WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL

General
Merchandise

!

Pea-bod-

For Half a Century the Leading Dry
Goods House in the City of Sanf a Fe
P. 0. Box, 210.

Phone, No. 36,

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS

FOR

d

'
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Governor Otero's

European

Trip.

M. A. Otero will leave
during the coming week for a visit, to
Washington thence to New York City.
On the 5th of April he will sail on n
four months' European voyage on the
Hamburg-America-

BOSS

Patent flour
GOOD HOME MADE BREAD.

that everyone enjoys, and
the bread made from our Boss Patent
flour gives results that the most dainty palate will relish, white, nutritious
breads, delicious cakes and pastry is
what you are rewarded with when you
ii
Boss Patent flour.
Try a. package of the new breakfast
is something

I'ood

Maple Flake.

H. S. KAUNE & CO., Leading Grocers.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
TELEPHONE NO.

6.

Com-

Steamship

n

Jiiht Unloaded Another Car

pany's steamer the Prinzessen Lute
Victoria. The vessel will cross J he. AtAzore Island, thence
lantic?" U
touch at Tangiers thereafter a', Gibraltar, where a stay of four dajs w1
be made, thence to Malta, thereafter
to Corfu and then sail to Venice, from
which point various Italian cities as
will be visited by
far south
the Governor and son. Finishing ttu
Italian tour, they will go through A us
tria and make a stay at. Vienna. There
after the journey will be via Dresden
to Berlin, from which point interest
ing cities and resorts in the Gjrmnn
Empire will be reached. Then tin
trip will be extended to Paris, from
where various French towns and conn
try places will be visited. Th . itin
erary will ithen lake the Governor and
son lo London to visit northern Eng
land and the Scottish Highland.'.,
thence to Liverpool, where a steamer
will bo ilaken in return to New York
City. The Governor expects to return
to Santa Fe during the first week of
July.
He needs the ocean voyage and tlie
recreation, which this journey will afford him, as he has worked hard dur
ing his eight and one-hal- f
yoirs of
official life while executive of this
Territory. His many friends 'throughout New Mexico extend him the ber-- l
wishes for a pleasant journey and a
safe return.

STOVES AND RANGES
Buy ono of the famoin Quiekmeal
Ranges and save money. None better.
We carry the finest line of Stoves and
Ranges in the city and our prices are
right.

1

A Brilliant

Soire.

Lent, is hero, but before the curtain
was drawn upon the many social func
tions which have marked the season
just closed, it remained for Hon. aul
Mrs. Thomas B. Catron to crown its
pleasures with a reception in honor
of Governor Herbert J. Hagerman at
their palatial home on. Grant Avenue,
Unfortunately Mr. Catron while hurrying home to be the host at this oc
busi
caslon, was called to Chicago
ness matters- of such urgency as to
compel his immediate presence there
Cards had announced the hour to be
from 8 to 12 o'clock, and promptly at
the first hour named the guests began
to arrive. They were met at the dooi
by Master Fletcher Catron and directed to the cloak room upstairs. The
ladles left their wraps in the beauti
ful "blue" room, where every possible
convenience and comfort had been
provided. The gentlemen were ushered into the second floor library oppo
site the inviting billiard room, whore
they found Havanas and cigarettes to
assist in whlllng away the time while
waiting. Finding their way down the
spacious stairway Into the front drawing room, the guests were met vy Hon.
Arthur
Seligman, who introduced
them to the hostess, who was assisted
In receiving by Governor HagerroanJ
and her sons, John Catron and r'haes
Catron. The reception room is one oi
great elegance and rich in art treas- .

(Continued

on Page Five,

)

Furniture.
We have an excellent line of new
Furniture at our mporium. Get rid
of your old furniture. We will bny it.
All goods delivered free,
We
will give yon all Ihe time you want to

get.

D.

S. LOWITZKI,

Lower San Francisco

LEVI

i.

HUGRES.

St., Santa

IPRANCISCO !)TU.(lAnO.

HUGHES & DELGADO.

Insurance and Real Estate
property for the person with small capita! and also
rare bargains for the wealthy. Let, us show you our list. of property.
:
:
Office West Side of Plaza,
Santa FeN. M.
We have some choice

CHARLES WAGNER

Furniture

Go

306 to 308 San Francisco Street.

SjJAftO

Lyn
jtM
MWyyi

We

LEAD

qiyJ

Off)
2L(iJ

(JNDERTAKINfl AND EMBALMING.

are as far in the
TEDDY

;

representing the
PEOPLE

Charles Wagner, Licenced Enibalmer.

QUALITY considered, none equal us. We carry the laigest
assort ment of household goods in the city.

The Great Western Banquet Range

We guarantee this range to give
or money refunded.
satisfaction
perfect
of high grade Furniture of
cars
two
We have iust received
an tne iaiesi ivies.
We will furnish you from the parlor to the kitchen

The host range on earth..

on-eas-

Telephone No. 10.

Residence Phone No.

1.

Fe,

S&ata
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
(Continued From Page Four.)
ures and
brought ftom
abroad by the hostess. - The guests
passed into ithe second drawing room,
where Mrs. Amado Chaves a ad Mrs.
R. L. Baca assisted
in entertaining
them and ushering them into the dining room, which was aglow wkh light
and the superb decorations
i p!nk.
Here Mm. Arthur Seligman and Mrs.
James Seligman presided most charmingly, and were assisted by Mrs. Lord,
Miss Piatt and Miss Barney. Delicious
salad, fragrant coffee, crisp Biscuits,
ice cream and toothsome cake werjt
served amidst the raillery of conversation and the strains of Spanish airs
that came floating from an adjoining
room where the orchestra of Prrfeesor
Perez was stationed.
From the dining room the guests passed into the
library, where Mrs. A. M. Bergere ana
Mrs. Robert Hnrrtinge reigned gracefully over the punch table. Tt.e Citron home, perfect, in ils every deliil
and appointment, the gracious Hostess
in a princess gown of black velvet
with a bertha of rare Point d'Alencon
lace and diamond ornaments, the lovely assistants all beautifully gowned,
made an ensemble that the two h
and fifty guests will long remerif-lie-r
with pleasure.
The soiree and reception was given
complimentary to Governor Hagerman.
It was a fUting ending to 'he winters
brilliant social season which wnf
really inaugurated by his Inauguration
reception and ball. The throngs of
guests that attended the first and
function and the manner in which
the Governor wa received and gree
ed by the hundreds in attendance certainly proved that he is held in the
highest esteem by Santa Fe people
and is very popular and liked !n Santa Fe social circles.
bric-a-bra- c

d

thi-las-

t

Washington's Birthday Celebration.
The one hundred and fifty guests
present at the last of the February "at homes" given ty Mrs L.
Bradford Prince at her Palace Avenue
residence last Monday night, were not
only only given a surprise, but attend
ed one of .the most brilliant social affairs of the season. The surprise consisted of the fact that time was turned
back four days in flight, and Mrs.
Prince gave a Washington's Birthday

party, assisted by other members 'ol
Daughters of the American Revolution and friends. The spacloui rooms
were decorated in red, white and blue
electric lights, flags and bunting h
was
Tlie large museum
profusion.
handsomely arrayed in similar dtco
rations, including a pretty display ol
flags of all nations.
Suspended from
the center of the ceiling was a circle
of red, white and blue electric bulbs
and upon the north wall at the end ol
the museum was a spinning wheel eciered with red, white and blue lights,
with flax and distaff. The wheel wjs
flanked on either side by the
of France in. remembrance
o? i'uat
country's assistance to the colonies
in the struggle for independence. The
red, white and blue lights upon the
spinning wheel were so arranged as
to represent thirteen stars, or the
thirteen original
colonies.
There
were other pretty decorations
of
lights, tinsels, bunting and color effects too numerous to mention.
Upon their arrival the guests were
shown into the 'drawing room, pretiily
decorated and effectively lighted in
red, white and blue light, whtre all
were received by Mrs. Prince garbed
in Colonial style. She wore a dress of
dark blue velvet with a front of gold
brocade and she also effectively utilized portions of her wedding gown.
Her hair was arranged in Colonial
style and powdered to a snowy whiteness. It was ornamented with a tall
comb over 100 years old which had
been worn by Mr. Prince's mother at
her wedding. Her earrings were of
large pearls worn at her wedding.
Patches of Colonial date wore aiso in
evidence.
In accordance with her oiVc.e as
state regent of the Daughters uf ti:o
American
Revolution, Captain Frederick Muller, former member of the
First Regiment of Cavalry, United
States Volunteers, "Rough Riders," in
a handsome uniform of kaki, stood at
the right of Mrs. Prince as guard of
honor. Then came Chapter Regent,
Mrs. J. P. Victory and Chapter Historian, Mrs. Weltmer, both prettily
gowned In Colonial costume with powdered hair. On the left of the hostess was stationed George Washington
in all his glory, cleverly impersonated
by Frank Owen, in blue satin cjat.
white knee trousers and buckled slippers, Mrs. Crandall undertook the
role of Martha Washington and looked
like reality itself. Besides other D:ui- th;e

-

tri-col-
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ghtera of the organization there were
Mrs. Thomas, chaplain; Mr9. Hall,
register, and Mrs. J. E. Wood, secretary. After the reception the. guests
entered the dining room, where the
patriotic color scheme was again car

inspection by a regular army officer,
Hammer blows, steadily applied, break
which will take place some time In
the hardest rock. Coughing, day after
April, must be pushed in order to have
day, jars and tears the throat and lungs
he company up to the top notch in
until the healthy tissues give way.
drill.
Cherry Pectoral stop3 the hard
Ayer's
Roswell is to have a tent city, mod
heals the torn membranes.
coughing,
ried out. Candies and cakes in red eled after the lines of Sunmount at
We bum so wcreli I W publish
J. O.AyerOo..
for.milan
the
o(
ill our medicine.
white and blue designs, cherries cu a Santa Fe. Ten acres of land one mile
Lowell, Mm.
tree in the center of the ?arge table northwest of Roswell have been pur
and ices served in minuta citadels of chased fur that
purpose by pr'vale
rod, white and blue surmounted by an rartios.
American flag, were served.
W. C. Shipman and wife, N. P. Fritz
There was also punch and coffee In and
Mrs. N. J. Fritz composed a party
plenty. Other novelties were minute of homeseekers who
spent the day
men, firecrackers and ears of corn here.
They are looking for locations
made of confectionery.
and will probably go to the Etancia
Previous to the refreshments, the
Valley.
Miss
was
following program
gtven:
Jack Chandler and W. O. Greeu, of
Beltie Massie, cello solo; Miss Wal
Fort
Wingate, McKinley County, who
ter, vocal solo; Mrs. Williams, read
have
been honorably discharged from
from
Whltcomb
James
Riley's
ing
poems; Mrs. Shearon, vocal solo; Mrs. the army, spent the day here sightsee
Wood, recitation, "Mrs. Peueiope Pen ing. They are on their way east to
wick;" Judge A. L. Morrison, recita their homes."
Camilo Padilla of Santa Fe had the
tion, "The Flag," recited ber.eath a
honor
held
last week to be the Interpreter
Prince.
flag
large
by
Mrs. Prince, as the evening drew to to a large audience, of an address
an end, presented each of those who made at Juarez, Mexico, by D. E.
had assisted her with souvenirs con Thompson, recently appointed ambns
boxes :u the yhae sador to Mexico.
listing of bon-boof cherry trees, in each of which was
Nicholas Tenorio and family, of La
driven a small hatchet. Members of Palma, Torrance County, arrived in
the society were given candy medals town Wednesday and will spend sev
of Washington, in red, wnlte a i ' blue. eral weeks here visiting friends. Mr.
Tenorio Is the owner of a flock ot
sheep In that countv.
Apolonlo, the infant son of Mr. and
MINOR CITY TOPICS
Mrs. Jose Padilla. died Thursday at
the family home on the south side.
the
funeral was held yesterday. The
Received new line of cushion tops,
was nine months old and died
child
Miss A. Mugler's.
l lie cut shows the
"Old Hickory." u waon that we will nlaeeof infantile trouble.
'
tj
John Warner, of Alamosa, a railroad
in
the
on sale about April 1st; it's no experiment, having been sold in
amount of snow
The
great
man, was here during the day on rail
mountains east and northeast of the
the Territory for the past, twenty years, having established a repuroad business.
city promises a good supply of water
second to none. We have special price given u:; for this
tation
Camilo Quintana, Pojoaque farmer, for
spring and summer irrigation.
sales
and the customer is given the advantage in price, which
and
visited
friends
year's
purchased supplies
Horticulturists are accordingly wear
In the city today.
is
lower
than
any other wagon of its class thai: will be offered, it's
ing happy smiles.
Charles H. Wood, lumber dealer of The
lo
your advantage to investigate for yourself. Wo need the room
quarterly report of Territorial
Denver, spent the day here on busi Treasurer J. H. Vaughn for the quarand will offer you real bargains in our Studebaker stock which we
ness for the firm he represents.
ter ending February 28, 1906, is pub
have on hand in order to dose.
Tomas Gurule, of Canoncito, south lished in this issue of the New Mexi
Santa Fe County, spent yesterday can. It is very interesting anu snouiu
here on a supply purchasing trip.
be read by bankers and financial men
Jose Cano, of Golden, who has been and especially b:' people In general.
in the city all week on land office busDr. David Knapp, of ward 4, and
iness, left this afternoon for his home. John V. Conway, the rustling proprie
Joe Monger, who owns several min- tor of the Normandle Hotel, are men
We have two now lines his
tioned by the Republicans for nominaing properties in the vicinity of
year, both high grade. We will
attended to business in town tions as members of the City Board of
handle the product of the Boston Woven Wire Co., of Boston, Mass.
Education in the fourth and third
today.
Their two highest grades of Hose, and the Corrugated Hose, made
,T.
P. Connor, who is interested in wards respectively.
Hose Co. This brand of Hose has no
by Willimgton-Deleva- u
mining properties in the vicinity ol For nervousness and insomnia no
in its genuine meiit
stands
alone
It will pay
competition it
Glorieta, spent the day here on busi- method of treatment seems to- have
look
to
well
as
as to buy.
such good effect as osteopathy. It re
ness.
you
C. L. Pollock, of Albuquerque, arriv lleves contracted muscles and allows
ed in the Capital City yesterday after- a free circulation of the bloo.1 and
noon and spent today here on personal nerve forces which is essential to
health. Dr. Wheelon, the Osteopath,
business.
103 Palace Avenue.
Julian Gilmore, of Las Vegas, a tie
Seasonable goods are now daily coming in. It will pay you
The lack of houses for renting pur
inspector, arrived in the city last evento
what wo are carrying, as we are watching the trade journals
see
in Santa Fe is quite noticeable,
ing and left today for Estancia, where poses
in order to keep in touch with the growing times.
on account of the large number of
he will inspect ties.
who are constantly arriving
people
Thomas Roberts, who has been at and
looking for residences to occupy,
Socorro looking into mining properties
would pay anyone well to erect sev
It
for people of Santa Fe, returned to eral
cottages and use them for this
this city last night.
purpose.
Ascencion Rael, of this city, who has
There is a rumor afloat to the of
been In Las Vegas visiting friends and feet that Frank P.
Sturges, foreman
relatives during the week, returned of the New Mexican Job department, 11
1
home Thursday night.
will be a candidate on the Republican
E. C. Stone, traveling representative ticket for the nomination as a memof the Hyde Paper Company of Pueblo, ber of ithe school board from his ward,
was here during the day in the inter- and that he has a good chance to se
ests of his company.
cure it.
Frank Grygla, special agent of the
Santa Fe train No. 3, due yester
general land office, left yesterday day noon, trains Nos. 1, 7 and 9. due
morning for a 'trip to northern coun- last evening, and train No. 8, which
ties on official business.
passes Lamy shortly before midnight,
B. B. Inland, knight of the grip, with arrived at Santa Fe this morning at
o'clock, the delay to the eastern
headquarters in Chicago, Interviewed
trains being caused by the blizzard
Santa Fe merchants today in an
to secure orders.
that raged in Kansas yesterday.
WHOLESALE
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, Royal Arch
Every page of the New Mexican
and
contains matters of interest to the Masons will hold a special convocation
even
and
o'clock
all
this
7:30
at
them
Read
commencing
public.
reading
RETAIL
ing at Masonic Hall during which the
you will surely be pleased.
Jfi.
M.
and
Master
of
Past
A. A. Hart, contractor of Albu- degrees
DEALERS IN
be conferred upon three
querque, arrived in Santa Fe on yes- Master will
Arch
Royal
terday noon's southern train and will candidates: Sojourning
Masons are cordially invited to be
be here for a few days on business.

The

Coughing

FOR 1906.
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Garden Hose !

Cer-rillo-

I

-

nd many other painful and serious
ailments from which most mothers
JV uLI suffer, can be avoided by the use of
ft 1
1 ma
IftUIIIGI
rilCHi.
gic:u icmcuy
is a God-sen- d
to women, carrying
them through their most critical
ordeal with safety and no pain.
Friend" need fear the suffering
"Mother's
No woman who uses
and clanger incident to birth; for it robs the ordeal of its horror
and insures safety to life (5f mother and child, and leaves her iti
a condition more favorable to speedy recovery. The child is
also healthy, strong and
good natured. Our book
"Motherhood, is worth
"ri

11

c

o3k

VS.

niAr (fm
I
ifj

mm

msm
ram

to fvfrv U If U
woman, and will be sent free in plain
itc

WFicrlit-

-

in

crrAA

envelope by addressing application to
Bradfield Regulator Co. Atlanta, Ca.

Adlolf SeOgman
SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK.
Latest Novelties in Ladies' Neckwear.
'.Saloon and Black and Colored (all silk) Underskirts,

v

ALL OF ABOVE GOODS AT
OF THEIR REOTILAR VALUE.

'

ONE-HAL- E

Phone 53.

Phone 53.

FREE
A year's subscription
to one of the
best Illustrated Designers published.
Entitled Dressmaking at home which
contains some valuable as well as useful recipes on 'Good Cooking the
stone of a happy home Artistic Embroidery, etc.
;

'PARTICULARS

FOR
;

Dry Goods.

PHONE

OR

CALL.

Clothing.

Seasonable Goods

I

ptscq , . .

j FLOUR. IfAY,

GRAIN, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDS.

Latest in millinery. Spring hats at
Miss A. Mugler's.
The regular meeting of the Woman's
Relief Corps will be held at the home
of Mrs. George Riddle on Johnson
Street Monday afternoon at 2: DO
o'clock.
Carelton Past, G. A. R., will hold its
regular monthly meeting this evening
at its hall on lower Palace Avenue at
7:30 o'clock.
Visiting inembeis are
cordially invited.
The Board of County Commissioners
held a special meeting yesterday afternoon but transacted no business. A
recess was taken until the call of the
chairman should be issued.
Word comes from Wagon Mound
that Patricio Gonzales, well known in
Santa Fe, had sold his paper, El Corn-batto Quinto Amador Martinez, and
will remove to Albuquerque.
H. Monterson, of Kelly, and Frank
Franz, of Socorrp, mining men, who
are on their way to Alamosa and othet
Colorado towns on a short vacation,
passed through the city today.
Stephen Watts Kearnv Chapter,
Daughters of the American Revoluat their
tion, will hold a meeting
rooms in the Old Palace op Thursday
next at 2:30 in the afternoon.
C. E. Jones, who Is universally liked
by the children and known by them
as the "candy man" today endeavored
to sell candy to local dealers. He represents a Denver concern.

The new building which

is being

erected :by the Sisters of Loretto on THE
their grounds near the College Street
bridge, Is going up very fast and will
be ready for use shortly. The Sisters are also making other improvements on their property and are tear
ing down a number of old adobe build
ings.

Juan D. Castillo, of Albuquerque,
who has accepted a position In the
jewelry store of H. C. Yontz In this
city, arrived in town Monday and was
here several days during the week.
He left yesterday for Albuquerque to
complete arrangements for bringing
his family to this city. He will start
work here on the first of April.
The City Republican Central Committee named during the 1904 city
campaign is as follows: H. L. Ortiz,
secretary; members, Nicolas Sena,
Ward No. 1; Canuto Alarid, Ward No.
2; J. V. Conway, Ward No. 3; Dr. David
Knapp, Ward No. 4. The chairman of
the committee, General E. Lt Bartlett,
died on the' 19th of October, 1904 and
hence there Is a vacancy in the chairmanship.
The old building in front of the
new High School are being torn down
by Qtto Retsch, to whom the contract
for this work was given at a recent
meeting of the city board of education.
The work is being pushed and the
buildings will shorty be "no more."
The pupils of the second and third
grades, who had been stationed in one
Deputy United States Marshal Fred- this building, have been moved to
erick Fornoff, who has been in Santa the room formerly occupied by ComFe for several days, loft yesterday for pany F.
Estancia on business. Ho is expected
A number of citizens, most of them
to return to this city tomorrow evenbut also a few Democrat
Republicans,
, .
ing. have called at the New Mexican office
All members of Company F, First of late and have declared themselves
Regiment of Infantry, N. M. G., are in favor of the-- nomination of
urged to attend the meeting next Monday as the work of preparing for the
(Continued on. Page Eight )

ONLY

EXCLUSIVE GRAIN

HOUSE

IN

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Dividends in
Diamonds ! !
A STONE BOUGHT SIX YEARS AGO HAS
INCREASED 100 PER CC.4T IN VALUE AND IS
INCREASING 10 PER ,'ENT A YEAR. THEY
GROW INTO MONEY WHILE YOU WEAR
THEM. INVEST ON A RISING MARKET.

WE CARRY. EVERYTHING IN THE JEWELRY LINE. LET US EXAMINE YOUR EYES
AND FIT YOUR GLASSES.
WE MAKE A
SPECIALTY OF OPTICAL GOODS.

S. SPITZ,

e

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds,

FOR THE.
Q

CHEAPEST ROASTS

fe

-

Notions.

'

Shoes.

I

STEAKS

in Santa Fe
CALL AT

L.'L

HANNA MEAT MARKET
Phone No. 84,

San Francisco St.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiirrjrrrrrii.

V:

Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, March 3,
IN

DANGER

f

Kidney Diseases Are Too Dangerous
for Santa Fe People to Neglect.
The great 'danger nf kidney troubles
OF
MEXICO
SCHOOL
NEW
THE MILITARY
is that they get a linn hold before the
sufferer recognizes them. Health Is
Established and Sapported by the Territory.
Back ache,
gradually undermined.
EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates nf Standard Eastern
sore
nervoiiBness.lameness
headache,
Coliegsa.' New buildings, all furnishings an.i equipments modern and comdrop'troubles,
ness, lumbago, urinary
eleeiric-llglited- ,
baths, water worl.s, all conveniences.
plete; steam-hostesy, diabetes and Bright's disease folIs
83SO
per session. Session
Don't
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY,
low In merciless succession.
'.hree terms of thirteen weeks earn.
neglect your kidneys. Cure the kidROSWEW '3 a noted health rcsoit, 3,'hio feet aimve ana level; well
neys with the certain and safe remto
i
June.
Sunshine
watered..
September
every
edy, Doan's Kidney Pills, which has
Y
M. Atkinson,'
A.
cured people right here in Santa, Fe.
LifTa, W M Read,
REQENT8-Nath- an
of San
Charles Harris,
Fir.lsv md E. A. Cahoou
"Tbo aching
Street,
says:.
Miguel
COL. J. W. WiUSON,
For particulars addra
Supl
across he small of my back was not
the kind hat. comes from overwork.lt.
was deeper seated and much more
paiufitl, positively proving to me that
some inward cause existed. When an
attack was in the aggravated stage, 1
could not stoop to put on a. shoe or
lift, any weight and if I managed to
FRAMING
ART PICTURES AND
after suffering twinges when 1
i stoop
We make a specialty of m$VW'lHU,
excruciating
to
went
straighten
ING and ENLARGING. Mall Order (liven Prnmp pangs were sure to be my reward.
Doan's Kidney Pills procured at IreAttention, .Send for Catalog!!..'.
land's Pharmacy stopped every agGO.
H0WLAND&.
attack."
1,08 ANGEIE8, CAUP. gravatedsale
Price r.O
For
by all dealers.
For.ter-MllburCo., Buffalo,
cents.
New York, sole agents for the TTnited
OF
States.
MANUFACTURER
and
Remember the nanio--Doaother.
no
take
DEADER IN
KOSWEIX, NEW MKtTCO.

ilay-froit-

V-

f 906

DELAY.

$

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE

Territorial Treasurer of

Of the

New

1st Quarter of the 57th Fiscal

Mexico,

1905, and ending

Balances

Title of fund or account,.

Interest fund
Intercut on deposits

34,665 72
50 00
13 00

1.003 05
330 ll!

Int. and Skg. fund, Cert, or Ind
University of New Mexico
University of N. M., deficiency fund
University of New Mexico Income fund
University of New Mexico saline fund
Agricultural College
Agricultural College Income fund
Agricultural College- pennant nt fund
Reform School fund
Reform School Income fund
Reform School permanent fund
Blind Asylum fund
..
Blind Asylum Income fund.'
p.iinrt Asvlnm nnrmnnent fund . .
..
j New Mexico School of Mines,
;
school of Minns Income fund. ..
, School of Mines permanent fund
Deaf and Dumb Asylum.
Deaf and Dumb Asylum Income fund
Deaf and Dumh Asylum permanent fund
Miners Hospital fund
Miners' Hospital income fund
Miners' Hospital permanent fund
New Mexico Insane Asylum
Insane Asylum Incomo fund
Insano Asylum pormanent fund
Penitentiary incomo fund
Penitentiary current expense fund
Pen, maintenance. fund
Pen convicts earnings fund
Penitentiary permanent fund
lie who hesitates may live to re New Mexico Military institute.
Joici'.
Military Institute income fund
Military Institute permanent,
Water Reservoir permanent fund.
For an Impaired Appetite.
fund
Loss of appetite always results from Compilation
Normal School, N. M. (Silver City)
mat.
Is
needed
All
faulty digestion.
Normal School, S, C, income fund
is a few doses of Chamberlain's Stom- Normal School, S. C, permanent
ach and Liver Tablets. They will in Normal School, Las Vegas..
vigorate ho slomneh, strengthen the Normal School, Las Vegas, Income fund ....
digestion and give you an appetite Normal University, Las Vegas, permanent.
like a wolf. These Tablets also act Special purposes
School income fund
laxative. For sale by all Common 5
as a
Proceeds per cent. IT. S. land sales per ma..
druggists.
Charitable institutions
Sheep sanitary fund
No, Alonzo, you cannot, have your Cattle indemnify fund.
boss arrested for arson because he Compensation of assessors
Salary fund
fired you.
Supreme court fund
Miscellaneous fund
..No Pill is as pleasant and poslil va w Militia fund
fund
expense
contingent
Capitol
These
Risers.
Little
DeWltt'a
Early
,
Can. Bide. Bonds Sltg. fund
Famous Little Plllu are so mllrl and Provisional indebtedness
sinking fund
I
effective that children, delicate ladies J Geological survey
F. Y.
and weak people enjoy their cleansing Louisiana Purchase Exposition fd,,
. V
r
Pur.
Louisiana
fd.,
are
Exposition
effect, while strong people say they
Scenic Route
the best liver pills sold. Never gripe. United States Land Commission
The Palace Income Fund
Sold by Ireland's Pharmacy.
So. Western and International Express Co...
Territorial purposes, 54th fiscal year
Territorial purposes, 55th fiscal year
Territorial purposes, 56th fiscal year
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
Territorial purposes, 57th fiscal yenr
Territorial institutions. 54th fiscal year
Territorial Institutions, 55th fiscal year. .
MASONIC.
Territorial Institutions, 50th fiscal year
Territorial institutions, 57th fiscal year
Montezuma Lodge No Improvement Rio Grande income
1, A. F. & A. M.
Regu Imnrovenient Rio Grande, permaneni
lar communication first Orphans Childrenin.nome, Belen
for irrigation purposes.
Water Reservoir
Monday of each month Public Buildings at Capitol Income
nt. Masonic Hall at 7:.10 Casual deficit bonds sinking fund
Current expense bonds sinking fund
p. m.
Insurance fund
H. V. STEPHENS. W. M.
No. 1
Artesian Wells-Dist- rict
ALAN R. Mcf'ORD, Cecy.
Territorial Institutions bonds, sinking fund.
Caphol rebuilding bonds, sinking fund
Santa Fe Chapter, No, Military Institnte bonds, sinking fund
1, R. A. M.
Regular Insane asylum bonds, sinking fund
convocation 2nd Mon- Deficiency fund
Camlno real fund
day nf each month at U.S. land fees fund
Afasonlc Hall at. 7:.!0 Mounted police fund
p. m.
Elephant Butte Water Users Asso'n. of N. M
S. SPITZ. II. P.
Territorial Library fund
ARTHUR SELIGMiAN, Secy.
Capitol insurance fund

C, Yontz

and

mm

Filigree

Hani Paiitei Ckiiia.

,
N.ival... Iti.
Knpalr nf Pine Watches and Jewelry Work a
Retail.
and
Wholesale
at.
dian Goods, Filigree
West Side Plaza. Sat U Fe, N. M.
Npm-.UH.y-

and

In-

New Mexican "Want Ads"
Bring the Very Best Results
THE
ROSWELL AND TORRANCE

Attomob2l e
MAIL AND STAGE COMPANY

The short, line between Santa Fe,
Albuquerque and all points of Central
and Western New Mexico and Roswell
and the Pecos Valley, saving passen
gera and mails at least. 21 hours in
time in making these points; also connecting at Torrance with the Rook Island system for all points east am'

best.

Leave. Torrance for Rosw7ell dally at
a, m., arrive at. Roswell at. 12 noon.
Leave Roswell for Torrance dally at
I

p, m ., arrive at Torrance at 10 p.
This is the schedule time allowed
for carrying the mail, but tinder favorable conditions, the trip is made in
about half the time. Crips and hand
sachels carried, bill cannot handle
trunks at present.

at

I

m,

). W. STGCKARD, Manager, Roswell, New Mexico.
iSi

LOW RATES! SUPERIOR SERVICE!

you
AST?

GOING
IF SO

ONE TRIP

VIA

4

No.

ITS SERVICE.

Standard Pullman Sleepers.
Tourist Pullman Sleepers.
Free Reclining Chair Cars
High Back Scat Coaches
To Kansas City, and St. Louis Missouri.
THROUGH Tourist Pullman Sleepers to
Chicago. Bosnon and points East.
THROUGH

carte.

ELEGANT DINING CARS. Meals a la

Cars equipped with Electric Lights and
Fans.
EVERY CONVENIENCE

COMFORT ami

LUXURY.
For further iafora&liua call on ot address
?

H. B.

J. H. GINET, .IK.,

KOOSER,

0. W. F.

4P.

A.,

1700 Stoat Street, Denver, Colo.

T. P.

A'..

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting every first
and third Tuesday evenings at 8
o'clock, Castle Hall temporarily with
Odd Fellows, San Francisco street
Visiting Knlghtft given a cordial and
fraternal welcome.
PAUL A. F. WALTER, C. O.
.1
S. OANBELARIO, K, R. 8..
R, H. BOWLERi" Master of Finance.
B.

P.O.

WANTS
WANTED Good western saddle.
II. H. New Mexican Office.

IT.

187 lo!

12

457 58
'

4.157 40
20f

1.056 33

59!

29,949 44
'l33-4-

6,863 87
19,558 54

3,401 63

2,000 00

8,108 30:

323 65
45
3,215 9'

1,054 05
94 48

335.0'
r.o oo
8 50
Hrt 79

178 50!

00

100 70

7,099 47

3,835 36

24 37
01
80,

30,870 32

59
20

35,500 14
245 00

1

1,159
3,914

447 85

24
5
1

437
3,500 00

341 59

722
2,927
82,436
1,051
11,864

.

87
58
84
16
28
02

20
22
85
80
91

36!

511 30!
1.691 04;

3,515

585 56
819 65
5,535 23
105,230 64
341 59
722 26
2,937 22
85,330 98
302 26
1,180 49

2

0j

3,168 80
580 5!

114

24 8

116

4

(10

10,202 77
23,333 01
331 20
419 73
419 73
399 82

38,098 45
3.842 04
335 75
84
11 84

ll

7 871
7 87!
17 91!

I

299 83
53
3,747 10
1,798 59
7,494 23

t, 496

!8

25
47 16
196 54

1,013 78

051 07
328 6i

2,043 07
80 00

2,061
3,075 30
2,700 21
2,302 92

01

1,413 85
397 05

2'003
192.140

5
05!

of Santa Fe
Bank of Commerce, Albuquerque
First National Bank of Las Vegas
First National Bank of Albuquerque
San Miguel National Banlt, Las Vegas
First National Bank of Raton
First National Bank of Roswoll
National Bank of Commerce of Now York
Citizens National Bank of Roswell
First National Bank, Clayton
First National Bank. Caf Isbad
Silver City National Bank
Sfato National Bank, Albuquerque
Taos County Bank, Taoa, N. M.
"New Mexico Savings Bank & Trust Co., Alb

First National Bank

Crescent bicycle at a bargain.
at the New Mexican Office.

WANTED Two or three furnished
rooms for housekeeping;; three in
family. Address N.P.G., New Mexican.
WANTED Manager for branch
we wish to locate here in Santa
Fe. Address, with references, The
Morris Wholesale House, Cincinnati,
Ohio.
of-fic-

48,737
4

60

88
314
1,672
489
63

17
27
45
43
29

648

2)7 3 58
26
02
01
72
93
23
25,123 98
358 79
401 57
461 57
307 09
307 09
3,571 37
3,845 35
1,705 75
5.629 75
661 45
2,303 16
299 34

12,061
2,193
3,848
2.175

$ 381,282 18

8 98,362 51
27.943 89
29,998 94
31

29,996
29,995
29,995
14,924
11,452
19,963
19,954
19,963
19,845
25,004
3,341
540

. .

23, 1900

25
37

00
01
87

60
09
71
54
54
52
18

$381,282

Apply Jefferson Street, near San Francisco,
Mrs. Oscar R. Klein.

Pure Blood Barred Plymouth
Rocks' Settings for Sale.

FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.
One of the beat fruit ranches in
GEO S. BLTJNT. northern Santa Fe County, about twenty miles from ttola city, is for sale,
a bargain. For particulars apply to
of
at
assortment
A
SALE
FOR
good
Santa Fe,
furniture at reasonablo Max. Frost, Box No. C.-household
Mexico.
New
209
caslh.
Call
at
rates for
premises,
EGGS
EGGS

Economy Way

E.

four-roo-

O. C. WATSON, B. R.
come.
A. J. FISCHER, Secy.

",."'.

FRATERNAL UNION.

WANTED Male stenographer and
type writer. Willing to make himself
generally useful In office and store of
References required. Address "Mds"

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 259,' Fraternal
merchandise establishment,
TMott of Anmrlca; Regular meetings general
office.
this
first and third Mondays in each month
at 8 o'clock: p. m.f Odd Fellows' Hall,
FOR RENT A modern ulx room
8aa; Francisco- street, VlaltJtif Frat-f- brick house with
stationary range and
weTcoTnfr."-

not sacrifice comfort for economy
when you po in a Santa Fe Tourist Pullman.
You do

$2500

for

c,oaist

ticket'

siy;:

batb.

'

FOR

O. C.

SALE-A- n

Watson

& Co.

extra fine chalnless

to.

Cftiifoniia-

-

7.
Paily, February 15 to April
Seat in chair car free.
Slight extra charge for berth.
Dnstless roadbed - Harvey meais.

;

It- - L. BAGA, Fraternal Master.
DAVTD GONZAiBS.
MAGGIE G. MONTOYA, Trfti.

05

Amount.

Disposition of Funds.

Balances February
Fnnds not available

47
28
77
82
34
93
01
41

150

3,331 75

1,130 06
335 70

l',489 87
0,322 22
19,675 37

7,335 08j
9,958 54:
18,275 84
270 85
5,547 47!

778 72
8,1 10

1,435 21

91

3,531

80

314 00

849 65!
4,100 02!
103.587 Ojj

60 00
73 00
4,118 60
107 60

60

34 411
45 00
404 00i

24 41
39 05

61

647 74
45
3,511 98

4,331
10,553
3,430
39,366
656
11,076

30;

075 001.

806 96
1,014 02

14 05

13,243

7,018

81

13.191

2,033 60

24

4,632 23
2,757 83

3.830 09'

585 50

4,318
1,940

297 56
2,231 84
18,202 34!
7,784 81

7.081 90

91

2,803 76
19 80

114 01)1.

3,880 90

43
02
17
53
3 29

OOj

97 60

100 69

11,223
5,093
13,639
4,315
15,734
10,750
3,237

393 50!
18 05
40,833 39

10 10

100 09
1,405 50

15 79i
2,103 90
2,638 33
18,898 83
682 56

2,070 59

0,758 64
430 15

.

267 80

15,975 93
14;5Sl 57
7,621 10

1,716 05
449 68
28,017

117 40
178 16

15

3,110

2,

WANTED A man who understands
to lake charge of Falrvlew
gardening,
Santa Fe Lodge,-No460, B. P. O. H.,
Thirty dollars a mown
holds Its regular session on the second Cemetery.use of the
house win
and the
and fourth Wednesdays of each monith. be
J. Palen,
R.
Mrs.
to
paid. Apply
Visiting brothers are Invited and wel- 231 Palace Avenue.

!T

0,625 76

9 230,793 63 $ 342,638 00! g 210,100 01 $ 210,100 01l

Total

.

111.

1,650 38
661 94

514 22

871 98;

K. T. Regular conclave
Recapitulation.
fourth Monday in each
month at. Masonic Hall at
8230,793 63
Balance November 30, 1905.
7:30 p. m,
W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
342,628 60
Receipts during quarter
W. IL KENNEDY, Recorder.
$ 573J423 23
Total to be accounted for.
193,140 05
No.
Perfection
1,
Fe
Santa
Payments during quarter.
Lodge of
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
1381,282 18
Rite of Scottish Free Masonry meets Balance February 28, 1906...
on the fourth Saurday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock In the evening In
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Free Masons are I certify ihe foregoing statement to be true and correct.
cordially invited to attend.
.1. II. Vauohw,
CHARLES FRANKLIN EASLEY, 32.
Territorial
Treasurer.
Venerable Master,
PERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, Sec.
Sun tn Fe, N. M March 1, 1906,

convince you of the SUPERIORITY OF

1,056 32
7,053 09
1,410

I. O. O. F.

Will

6,166 49

100 38

1,285 50
250 19

2,020
1,982

4,479 83

991

1S7 10!

3,101

19

378 61

4,880

700 03
297 20

11
57
18
75

6,249 08
250 30

155 80

1,

Santa Fe Lodge, No, 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Thursday evening In Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco street,
Visiting brothers welcomn,
MAX KALTER, N. G.
DAVID L. MILLER, Secy.

1.339

2,470 67

335 01

.

Santa Fe Commandery

525 00!
896 91
055 94
403 40

8ll.

18 Oil

.

.

30 73

350 30i

1,285 50

10
51
140
2,451
258

39
1.588
0
1.589

1,391 00
11,044

358 42

1st.

46,535 45
290 04

535 01

4.075 26

2.981 3;....
535 00' .

.

km

(1,318 69
34 40

1. 101 1.1

On

14,785
817 00
313 00

n's

Cluck Jewelry

Watches,

30,654 73,!

055 94
463 40
3,248 35
360 80

December

Commenciny

Transfers Payments
Balances
from funds dnr. quarter Feb. 28, 1900

to funds

345 14
12 51

I

Hfl

Transfers

Receipts

quarter

'

Year,

.28, 1906.

.February

Nov. 30, 100f dnr.

I

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

J"-';..-

Call on Lpcal

Agent for full particulars'

H. S. LUTZ, Agent.

Santa Ft Niw Mexican, SatattU'y, March 3, 1906!

ODVfllE

T

&JEN.N.

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junc-

tion of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System

East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and
points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, Fl Paso and
Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lots, aha 25x140 feet, laid

out with broad 80 and 70 foot streets, with alleys 20 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and
Hhade

grand

"old

trees; public school house, costing $16,000; church-

es; Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
eral large mercantile 'establishments; the Belen

Patent

sev-

Roll-

daily; large winery; throe hotels, restaurantsetc., Belen is the largest shipping point
er.

Mill, capacity 150 barrels

for woo, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New

lb

importance an a great commercial' railroad
city in the near future cannot be estimated.
Mexico,

n

ALL

LIMITED

THE MAIN LTNE THROUGH TO BELEN,

OVER

Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH

.

The lots offered are in the center of the city,, well grad-

cultivation); no sand of
We need a first claaa bakery, tailor shop, &hoa

ed (many of them improved by

gravel.

house, jeweler, plumbing

sho, planing mill,

coal and wood

yard, drug store, harness shop, etc., etc., also a first class,
modem hotel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments

title perfect; warranty deeds.

BELEN TOWPITE

cash.

'Two-third-

s

One-thir-

;

purchase money,

d

may remain on note, with mortgage

se-

curity, for one year, with 8 per cent, interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices, if yon wish to secure
the choicest lots, to

JOHN BECKER, President.
WM. M.

FAST

EXPRESS, MAIL AN'D
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO

The

:

leading

Ml

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
Located on Belen Cut-of- f
of Santa Fe R'y- -

BEEGElt, Secretary.

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
Santa Fe Central Railway System,
SlINSHINH ROUTE,

via

AND FREIGHT

FAST PASSENGER
TO Ml PARTS OF THE WORLD

2k

STEAMSHIP

Number of Candidates

Desire the

sitionAn. Attractive and Easy

TORRANCE (HTEWAV.

SERVICE.

GAME WARDEN.

TICKFT8

..

Hi IU1

FrrriiiaHU.

Job.

Po-

capitals, commencing at the city of
Phoenix. The location of said capitals
may be changed after said year 1915,
by the electors of said state, voting at
an election to be provided for by the

into Raton to get a physician for his
mother. Both of the injured are now
at the home of Mrs. Gleason at Folsom,
a daughter of Mrs. Popejoy. '

legislature."
Statu op Oitjo, Citv of Tnr.ino,
""'
"Amend section 31 by adding there; Lucas County.
The position of Territorial fish and to
ha U
that
the following:
makei
oath
J.
Frank
Cheney
senior partner ot the Arm ot F. .1. Cheney
game warden is evidently an attractive
to
is
the
"'There
hereby
granted
Co., doing bualoess in the City of Toledo'
one, judging from the number of can- state of
Arizona, in addition to all County and State aforesaid, and thnt "aid
didates who desire to occupy it should other lands herein
Arm will
the torn of ONE HUNDRED
granted to said DOLLARS pay
for each and every naae of Catarrh
a vacancy occur in the near future.
by the use of Hall's
state, two million acres, which shall that eannot be cured FRANK
J. CHENEY.
Every American citizen has the right be sold by said state and the proceeds Catarrh Cure.
Sworn to before me and gubncrlbnd in my
to seek office, and there can be no thereof or so much as shall be neces- presence,
fit
h
of
this
December, A . D. 1&S6.
day
.
A. W. GLEASON,
en,.
just criticism made upon a desire to sary shall be paid by said state to wkah,)
Notary Public.
exercise this right. As to which of the counties of Pima and Santa Cruz, Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken
Internally,
and
blood
ants
and rauoous
on
the
be
will
case
the candidates in this
directly
in the present territory of Arizona, surf area of
Send for testimonials
the
oyntem,
successful, according to Kipling, "that and to the counties of Santa Fe and rM'
F. ,T CHUNKY A CO., Toledo. O.
Ik another story,"
Grant in the present Territory of New Sold by all Druggists, 75c
Among the applicants, Dame Rumor Mexico, for the purpose of paying off Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation
has the following: Herbert Sims, of the railroad bonded indebtedness of
In the books a man demands that
Chicago, a young man who has been said counties in whatever form the
in Santa Fe for some time for the ben- same exist, and any surplus derived his wife appear at breakfast with her
efit of his health. It is said thait he from the sale of said lands over and hair curled, but In reality breakfast
has a close relative who holds an im- above reimbursing said counties as is so late if she stops ito primp that
portant position in one of the depart- aforesaid for such bonded indebted- he is too mad to notice If she has
ments at Washington through whose ness, shall be paid into the general any hair at all.
influence he has secured a letter from fund of said state. Nothing herein
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup is a new
contained shall ever be construed asi
a very influential source In the
an improvement on the laxa- to
of
Arizona
state
him
remedy,
for
the
pay
Capital, recommending
obligating
J
the position to. Governor Hagerman. said bonded indebtedness of said coun-- tlve of former years, as it does not
'
gripe or nauseate and Is pleasant to
Frank Leonard, who is in the employ ties or any part thereof."
Ireland's
; take.
It is guaranteed.
of Charles Ilfeld, of Las Vega, and
Phr
i
.macy.
who lived in that city for a number
FEBRUARY WEATHER.
of years, has been endorsed by citiIt makes no difference how many
zens of that 'town, so says a Meadow
at screams at a girl who has just drawn
li Wasn't Much to Brag About
City report. Locally, it is said that
Santa Fe, Still, Much Better than
in her line, "Throw him back into the
Hugh H. Harris, formerly connected
Elsewhere.
water!" she will not throw him in if
with the New Mexican as news editor
she thinks any other woman wants
and now a ranger on the Jemez ForThe month of February continued him.
.
est Reserve, and who Intends to make
New Mexico his future home, has re- the bad record set by January andi
To draw the fire out of a bum, heal
ceived and is now receiving some, good December preceding in the line of
Fe. There were five a cut without leaving a scar, or to cure
backing and favorable outside recom- weather at Santa
Mr. Harris has studied cloudy days during the month, eight boils, sores, tetter, eczema and all skin
mendations.
woodcraft
and
for some time that were partly cloudy and fifteen and scalp diseases, useDeWltt'a Wltcn
forestry
and is an enthusiast in these lines. days that were clear. While that in Hazel Salve. A specific for piles. Gettha
Frank McKane, an employe of the itself is much better than the record genuine. No remedy causes suchspeedy
Santa Fe Central Railway office, would of the weather during the month else- relief. Ask for Be Witt's the genuine.
not object to receiving ithe appoint- where, yet it is far below the average
Sold by Ireland's Pharmacy.
ment, and yesterday a new Richmond February weather at Santa Fe. There
wero ten days with 100 per cent of
appeared in the person of William
No one ever looks at her side of it,
Penn Clark, who went around town sunshine, and there was only one day
and secured a number of endorse- without any sunshine at all, the per but it baa happened that a spider
ments recommending him to Governor centage of sunshine for the month spent infinite time and patience in
been 70. The temperature av- weaving a web, and caught a very
Hagerman, among the signatures to having
35. degrees,
or two degrees thin and indigestible fly.
eraged
his petition being exGovernor L.
Bradford Prince, Judge N. B. Laughlin above the normal. The maximum
temperature was 50 degrees on FebA severe cold that may develop inand Captain Fritz Muller.
The New Mexican is not at this time ruary, 27; the lowest was 12 degrees to pneumonia over night, can be cured
in position to say whether there will on February 5. The. greatest daily by taking Foley's Honey and Tar. It
be a vacancy, or who the lucky man range was 31 degrees on February 27, will cure the most obstinate racking
will be. Governor Hagerman has the and the least daily range was 4 de- cough aud strengthen your lungs. The
on February 12. The accumulatgenuine is in a yellow package, Ireappointment and he; could tell, but! grees
Jie has not done so. up to date. The, ed excess of temperature since New land's Pharmacy.
future will tell. The New Mexican Year is 58 degrees. The precipitation
will forbear making prophecies except amounted to .55 of an inch, a deficSomehow it looks very comfortable,
to say that it looked some time ago! iency of .21 of an inch, the accumu- safe and appropriate to see an old
as If Harry Sims had the inside track. lated deficiency since New Year being man driving an old horse.
15 of an Inch.
The snowfall amounted
to 7.3 inches. The greatest precipitaA Safe Cough Medicine for Children.
tion In any twenty-fou- r
hours was .18
A DUAL CAPITAL.
In buying a cough medicine for
of an inch on February 10 to 11. The
never be afraid to buy Chamchildren
total wind movement was 4,731 miles,
Two Important Amendments to Stateberlain's
Cough Remedy. Thero Is no
mostly from the northeast. The averhood Bill Proposed Payment of
from It and relief Is always
danger
age hourly velocity was 7 miles; the
to follow. It Is especially valuCounty Railroad Debts
maximum velocity was 38 miles per sure
for colds, croup and whooping
able
hour from the southwest on February
1.
D. C, March
For sale by all druggists.
Washington,
cough.
28.
Two thunder storms occurred,
Two very important amendments to
one on February 13 and the other on
the Hamilton Joint Statehood Bill have
Most of us want something more
28. One lunar halo was obbeen drafted by C. F. Ainsworth, of February
for being good than "Virsubstantial
served. The mean relative humidity
Phoenix, Arizona, who Is at the Na- was 60
tue
own
reward."
is
its
6
at
a. m. 66 per cent
per cent,
tional Capital lobbying for the passage
6 p. m. 54 per cent. The mean
and
at
of the Joint Statehood Bill. SenNO CASE ON RECORD
ator Beveridge has promised that he minimum temperature was i 25.2 demean maximum 44.9
There is no case on Tecord of a
would introduce
and support both grees and the
cough or cold resulting in pneumonia
amendments If they will not endanger
or consumption after Foley's Honey
the passage of the bill. Ainsworth
a ad Tar has been taken, as It, will
A BRAVE BOY.
claims to have .the definite promise of
stop your cough and break up your
a majority of the Senators that the
insertion of the two proposed amend- With Arm Broken In a Runaway he cold quickly. Refuse any bit the genuine Foley's Honey and Tar in a yelments would not cause them to oppose
Walked Five Miles to Get Help
low package.
Contains no opiates and
the bill.' The amendments are:
For His Mother.
- sure. Ireland's
andis
safe
Pharmacy.
'Amend .by striking out subdivision
While driving from Johnson's Mesa
6 section 25, and
to
In
a
lieu
few
Folsom,
inserting..
days ago. Mrs. PoneIt Is more useful not to know things
thereof the 'following:
joy and son Ernest were thrown out of
. " 'That until 1915 there shall be two their
make people think you tto than
and
carriage In a runaway caused bv
to
them and not have anybody
know
capitals of said state, one located at the horses-takea
at
of
herd
fright
,
the city of. Phoenix in the present ter- sheep which wag crossing; the toad. believe it.
ritory of Arizona, and the other at the Mrs. Popejoy had three ribs on the
city of Santa Fe, in the present Terri- left side and two on the right side
cure a Cold in one day.
tory of New Mexico, and terms shall be fractured and her arm dislocated. The Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
held at each of said capitals yearly, boy had one arm broken in two places j Tablets. ' Druggists refund money If
and sessions of the legislature of said and the other dislocated and yet, des- It fails to cure.: E. W. GROVE'S sigstate shall be held alternately at said pite his terrific pals, walked five miles ' nature is on each box. 26c. .....
.

.

Mexico, with the El Paw A Southwestern,
and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railways.. At Kennedy, and Santa
Fe, New Mexico, with the Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At
Santa Fe with the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.
Special attention given to handling or passengers and freight.
Route your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway, via
Torrance, New Mexico.
'
Your business respectfully solicited.
S. B. GRIM8HAW,
W. H. ANDREWS,
President and Peneral Manager. Assistant .o President and Gen. Mgr.
FRANK DIBERT.

connection at Torrance, New

.

Assistant Secretary and Treasurer.

A. L. GRIMSHAW,
,
J. p. LYNG,
Traveling Freight and Pattenger Agt.
City Freight and Pasgr. Agt.
General Offlces:..8anta Fa, New Mexico.

DENVER & WO

GRME

SYSTEM
"Scenic Lwt of the World.
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE

TO
DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS

Connection at Danver with all liiwt Eat and Wett
Time at Quick and Rate a Low as Other Line.
PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
: CARS, AND CHAIR CARS on all Through Trains.
, No Tiresome Delays at Any Station.
For roafttted Advertising Matter ot Information Adftreaet
S, K; HOOPER, G, P. and T. A., DENVER, COLORADO, or
, A. Si: BARNEY, T. P. A., SANTA FE, NEW UEXIC0,

n

to

.iiii.

i.

M (7
LOCAL

TIME TAB I
Arrive.

No. 721
No. 723
No. 725

K,

12:01 p. m.

6:15p.m.
9:40 p.m.

Depart.
No. 720
9:00 a. rn.
No. 722
4:20 p. ia.
No. 724
7:30 p. m,
No. 722 connects wiJh No. 1 west.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 west.
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passen.
gers from Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
City Ticket Office, Craton Blk., east
side Plaza, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Santa Fe Central Rail'y
TZMIE TABLE

Effective Monday, February
South Bound
No

Statloni.
iTeea Blanca..

25

...Kennedy....
Clark
....Stanley
...Morlarty ...
...Molntosn.,.
...KBtantsla....
....Wlllard....
..ProgreiM...
....Blanca
Arr. ... Torrance.. Lve

2.50
40

4.10
4 85

5.0S
6.30
6. Ml
7. W

8.15

21

7,000
6,650
6,400
6,050
6,125
6,870
6,250
6,175
6,140
6,125
6,210
6,285
6,475

..Uonaclana...

2.00
S

Altl No 2

Lv. ...Santa Fe...Arr

1.2(1
1 34

1906.

North Bound

Ml

1

26,

0
.35
10
10
10
25
10
45
25
55
80
60

p
p
p.
p
p
p
P
p
a
b
k

Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M, with
the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad for
all points In Colorado, Utah, Idaho.
Montana, Washington, and the Great
Northwest.
Connecting at Torrance for all
points east and west with Golden State
Limited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pull
man berths reserved by wire.
For rates and Information address
.8. B. GRIMSHAW.
General Passenger Agent, Santa
To and From Roswell.
Connection made with Automobile
Line at Torrance for Roswell dally.
Automobile leaves Torrance for Rob-wel- l
at 4 a. m. and arrives at Roswell
at 12 noon. Automobile leaves Roswell for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives
at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare be
tween Santa Fe and Torrance Is ?6.6u
and between Torrance and Roswell
$10, Reserve seats on automobile by
wire.
J. W. STOCKARD,
Manager Automobile Line.

F.

D.

R.

.

6. SYSTEM

Santa Fe Branch.
Effective December 10th,

iin bouid
Mo. 426.

...0..,
p ..84..

2:llp

rut Botno

;

UlLBl

11:00a
18:51

.63...
..81...
.81...'

1905.

,
,

Stations
.Santa Fe. ..Ar.
.

Kipanola.

..Lv,

.cmbudo
.Barranca...,,
Serrllleta.....
.Tree Madras.
.Antonito......
.Alamoaa
.Pueblo

No425
8:30

p

ld6p

12:28.p

p
p
c
p
42
6:45 p ..125..
8:Wp
8:406
OUWP ..Wit..
ll:f 5 v
3KWa..2S7..
9 40p
4:35 a. .881..
.Colo. Spring.
7:30 a. .406... ,Ar. .iienver
Lt. 7.00 p

8Kp
4:02p

.91.

11:

10:29
10:00

Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
where good meals are served.
Connection!,
At Antonito for Purango, Sllverton

and intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
via the standintermediate
ard gauge line, via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Salida, making the
entire trip in daylight and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE
also for all points on Creede branch.
S. K. HOOPER,

G. P. A., Denver, Colo.
A. 8. BARNEY.

SiaU Fe New Mexico a, SaUircUy, March 3, 1906
ADAMS' CONFESSION,,

HEARINGS BEFORE
JUDGE MANN

Steuben
His Statements Regarding
Assassination
Tally With
berg's
One Case from Santa Fe and Another
Those of Orchard.
from Lincoln County Argued
Before Him.
Boise, Idaho, Mar. 8. Steven Adams,
a member of tho Western Federation,
Judge Edward A. Mann anee the ad- who Is charged with complicity in the
journment of .the Supremo Con t yes- murder of Governor Steunenberg and
terday, has been busy In hearing; 'he who made a confession, said fully to
case of the heirs of H, B. Hamilton, confirm that of Orchard, will not be
deceased, vs, the Eagle trold Mining taken before the grand jury at Cald
Company, a corporation ,"anv'n? on well. It is stated that sooner or later,
extensive mining operaUons in Lin- Adams will be taken to Colorado where
coln Counly. This case involves an in arrests in the case will probably
terest In the Hopeful mlno, one of the be made In. the near future. Adams,
company's properties, and in which an it is stated, will not resist extradition.
interest is claimed by the Hamilton The confession of Adams Is said to
heirs, as well as an attorney's lee of cover twenty-fou- r
typewritten pages.
ft 0,000 for services rendered t 'ie.com Warden Whitney states that when
James O. Adams was brought to the penitentiary
pany by Judge Hamilton.
Ft tcli, of Socorro, Is .the attorney f.r he seemed
greatly depressed but since
the Hamilton estate and Attorney (sen making the statement seems lighter
cral G. W. Priehard appeared for the hearted and appears like a new man.
Eagle Mining Company.
This afternoon Judge Mann heard
ROW BOAT CAPSIZES.
the evidence in the case of Bergore vs.
Chaves, a suit In equity, involving
title to a tract of land in south Santa Fe Three Occupants are Drowned in the
Ohio and a Fourth is Fatally
County Known as the Galisteo ranch
Injured.
grant. This case involves a Imnsae
i lull which occurred
over twenty-fiva col
Steuben villo, Ohio, Mar.
years ago and the question at Issue is
Ihe
lision
the
with
Virginia,'
largest
a
to
document purported
whether
have
a rowhoat
been made by Manuel n. Otero, now steamer on the Ohio river
to
in
were
four
which
men,
capsized
deceased, to the defendants In Ihe
case Is n di ed or only a conn-nofor day at Mingo, d rowing Joseph Zeber,
a deed.
Catron and Gortner appealed Gregory Maul and Herbert Springer,
and Uetiolian ana while George Yischnich will die.
inr complainant
for
defendants.
This ease
Thompson
was heard by Judge Mann on a change
DASH FOR THE POLE.
of venue from Judge John II. McFle,
the presiding judge of this district.
Walter Wellmari Will Make It Thii
1-

TON LUHCH
AND

rjotel fforniandie,
Soup.
Oyster Bouillon.
K. C.

Meats.
Lorn Roast Beef, Brown Gravy,
Chicken Pot Pie. :

.

Dessert.

Pear Pie.

For T h e

Snow Pudding.

Fruit.
Tea.

Coffee.

Sunday, March
THE

.

MEN I

Milk,

1906.

4,

MMDnmiINT

Choicest Brands in Finest Condition
. Always Kept in Stock . .

Sunday Dinner.
MENU.
SOUP.
Pol ago al A ndalusil

GIVE US A TRIAL : : : :
WE WILL PLEASE YOU

RELISHES.
Dill Pickles

K.

ROAST. -- '
C Prime and Jus
Roast Chicken with Dressing

.

.

-

-

Bura

lr

Stock Jtist Received,

Vegetables.Creamed Potatoes.
Green Peas.
Stewed Tomatoes.
. .

fst

.

I

Fish.
Fried Bass.

Entrees.
Paris, March 3. Walter Wollman
Apple Fritters, Wine Sauce
sailed from Havre today on the French
To Be Decided in Gonzales Case Monliner I.a Lorraine. His polar dirigible
Vegetables.
day Evidence Seems to Sustain
balloon will be completed in May after
Mashed Potatoes
Charges.
which the expedition will proceed to .Sugar Corn
In the case of the Territory of New
Tomatoes
Stewed
Spitsbergen for trial trips preparatory
Mexico vs. Anastacio Gonzales, asses to
the departure for the pole.
Dessert.
sor, against whom charges of IneffiMince Pic
Apple Pie
ciency and dereliction of duty have
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Lemon ice Cream
been preferred by Traveling Auditor
Charles V. Snfford and in which the
Caibedral. First Sunday of Lenl. Tea,
evidence was submitted to Ihe court
Coffee,
mass at 7
1900. First
March
4,
yesterday, a very interesting question
was raised by Attorney A. B. Renehan o'clock a. tn. Second mass at 0: 30
March 4. I'.lOG
for the defendant. The point is, was sermon in English. Third mass 10:30
Dinner 25c,
the matter of hearing in the First Ju- sermon in Spanish. At 4 o'clock p. m
U. L. Herrera. Prop.
dicial District Court for Santa Fe vespers and benediction.
First Presbyterian Church : Rev
County, or was It before Associate
WINTER TOURiST RATES.
Justice John R, McFle, as an executive George F. Sevier, pastor. Sunday
To Santa Fe, N. M.
officer? Judge McFle has this point school at 9:15 a. in. Preaching at 11
Tell your friends in the east that
theme: "Religion in the
under . consideration and will likely o'clock,
winter tourist rates are now In efrender a decision Monday. It is pretty Home." Junior Fndeavor 2:30 p. m. fect to Santa Fe, N. M.. via the Santa
well agreed that the evidence sustains Evening Y. P. S. C. E. G:30. Preaching Fe Route. The round trip rate from
the charges made by Traveling Audi at 7:20, theme "Rabah, a Heroine of Chicago Is $02,10, KansaR City and
Paith." The public is cordially in
tor Safi'ord against Gonzales.
Atchison, $42.10, St, Joseph $43.20.
vlted to all of these services.
These tickets are on sale dally until
The church of tho Holy Faith (EpisApril 30th, 1905, and carry a return
MINOR CITY TOPICS
copal) Rev. W. R. Dye in charge.
limit until June 1st, 1906.
Sunday School at 9:4ft a. m. MornH. fl. I.UTZ.
ing Trayer and Holy Communion wiih
Santa
Fe, N. M
Agent,
.
(Continued from Page Five.) .
sermon by Bishop Kendrick at. 11
o'clock.
NOMESEEKERS' TICKETS.4
I. Sparks as a candidate for the MayorEvening Prayer with confirmation
The Santa Fe announces another
alty in the coming spring election. by Bishop Kendrick at 4: HO o'clock.
They stated that Mr. Sparks had made
Lenten services during the week as series of Homeseekers' tickHs from all
a good record while ho held that office follows:
points In Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kan
sas
and Nebraska to all pointR In New
a
and they thought he would make
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Fri
still better one If nominated and elect- day afternoons at 4:30 o'clock. Wed Mexico, The late for a round trip
ticket will he one fare plun $2. Ticket?
ed In next month's election.
Wednesday at 7:30 o'clock. All cor will be on
sale on every
and third
Frank Dlbert, paymaster of the San- dlally invited.
to April inclusive.
Tuesday,
January
M.
E.
St.
The
Church.
ta Fe Central, and Grant Rivenberg,
John's.
ice dealer and fruit grown, were pas- second
will
meeting
quarterly
be held tomorrow.
Dr. A. P. Morri JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS
sengers yesterday afternoon for
The New Mexican Printing Company
to attend the mooting
ihe son, superintendent of Melhodist Mis
farmers and horaestoades in that sions in New Mexico will preach both has prepared civil and criminal dock
valley held today to discuss agilcul-lure- morning and evening. At the morn ets especially for the use of justices
Colonel Vernon, profesior o," ing service the communion of the of the peace. They are especially
ruled, with printed headings, In either
agriculture at the 'Agricultural Col- Lord's Supper will tw observed.
School
9:45.
at
at
Spanish or English, made of good recLas
one
was
vf
the
Sunday
Graces,
lege
ord paper, strongly and durably bound
Epworth League ft: 30.
speakers on the subject et' dry farmwith leather back and covers and can
LeacFer Mrs. E. L. Wheeler.
ing and Irrigation.
vas,
sides, have full Index In front and
The weather forecast for New Mex
ico, issued by the local weather bu AN OLD TIME FRIEND RETURNS. the fees of justices of the peace and
William Perry, an old time and pro constables printed in full on the first
reau, is fair and warmer tonight, Foi
ficlent
barber has taken charge of page. The pages are lOVfexfi Inches,
Sunday, partly cloudy and warmei
Is predicted;
The maximum temper- the second chair at T, W. Roberts O These books are made up in civil and
ature at 3:45 p. m. yesterday was 31. K. Barber Shop and wishes all his old criminal dockets, separate of 320
pages each, or with both civil and
The minimum temperature for today friends to call and pee him.
criminal hound in one hook, 80 pages
was IS at 6:25 a. m. this morning. Thi
civil and 320 pages criminal. To in
mean for the day was 2fi degrees. The
LETTErt LIST
trodnce them they are offered at the
relative hlmidity was 51 per cent and
List of letters remaining uncalled
low prices:
following
(i
a. m, today was for in
the temperature at
the postofflee at Santa Fe, N. M.t Civil or criminal
16 degrees.
,...,.....$4.00
for the week ending M'lrnh 1, it'Oij
John II. Jacobs, of Marque.tle, Mich If not called for within two weeks will Comhined civil and crimlnnal. . . ,$5.00
For 4.1 cents additional for a Blngle
igan, mining engineer, was In tomi to be sent to the dead letter office, at
or 6r cents additional for a
docket,
.
Jacobs
on
Mr.
business affairs.
day
Washington:
c mbination docket, they will be sent
Is having a force of men employed do
Anderson, T.
by mall or prepaid express, Cash In
ing work on the group of mining . Apodaca. Gregorito. (2)
full must accompany ; order. State
claims known as the Philippine claims,
Abeyta, Hiiario Bacay
plainly whether English or Spanish
about a mile northwest, of Glereta
Blella, Mrs. Glnobeba.
heading is wanted, Address
printed
He and his associates are looking for
Benabldes. Juan.
MEXICAN. PRINTING CO,
NEW
copper In the Glorieta Mining District
Griego, Gil.
and this development work is heing
Gurule, Relics.
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
.done in order to demonstrate the value
Gomez, Refugito R,
Herewith
are some bargains offered
of the claims named. Mr. Jacobs wasElolsa.
Gulieerez,
:
ol
a caller at the office of the
by the New Mexican Printing
fionzales, Livrada.
Civil
of
'
of
Code
Procedure
the
Immigration this forenoon and was
Hubbell, Frank.
furnished information concerning 'he
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
Howard, Wm.
mineral deposits of the Glorietti ano
111
hound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
lltnera, Too o.
Pecos Mining Districts.
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Lutors, Col. C. R.
Pleadines, $6; the two for $10; AdaptLopez, Jose Ramon
A POOR, RUN DOWN WOMAN.
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
McCauley, G. W.
Many a woman who is weak and all
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
Mniar, Romolo.
run down, would thank Dr. Laurltzen
and
pamphlet, $2.25; full
Spanish
Martinez, Valentin.
from the bottom of her heart, If she
leather, $3; GherlC's Flexible-Cove- r
Padla, Adolofo.
would only try Lauritzen's Health Ta
Pocket Docket, single, $1.2 5; two or
Padia, FranclsQulta.
ble Malt or Malt Tonic, because it " ulntano, Carmellta.
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Suwould surely make a new woman of
preme Court. Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, inRp'nbam, Wm
her. For sale by,
delivered at publisher's' price,
clusive,
Rial, Bengonl.
.', H. S. KAUNE & CO.
$3.30 each;
Compilation Corporation
Romero, Juan It
Phone 26
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
Benito.
Rodriguez,
CITY BOTTLING WORKS. Phone 38
SOc: Money's IMgeBt of New Mexico
Sanchez, Guadalupe.
Reports, full sheep, $3.60 delivered;
Sedlllo, Miss Isidora.
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
In calling please say "nlvertlped" full list school hanks.
Forecast for New Mexico.
and give the date.
PAUL A. F. WALTER.
The New Mexican Printing Company
Fair' and war per tenlght; Sunday
Postmaster. has on hand a large supply of pads
partly cloudy and warmer weather.
and tablets suitable for school work,
Yes'erday the thermometer registered
as follows: ';.'. '':'.."'
also for lawyers and
Thd New Mexican can do printing the desk,,, and
Maximum temperature 34 deg 'fees at
good
merchants;
anywhere. We will
"v5-.'
,M5 a. m.: :,.
;qual to that done In any of the large sell them
cents
in book form,
five
at
degrees at cities. . Our .solicitor:. Every" piece of
temperature,
a discount
but
quantities.
will
give
m.' :''?''.'.'-;- ., V;;-- '..'
3:25
once
our
work
"v
we
work
turnout. Try
The mean temperaiure for 'fie 24 and
will certainly come again. We
you
hur Was 26 degrees.
All classes of legal blanks for sale
hare all the facilities for turning Out
Relative humidity
per cent,
the New Mexican Printing Comof
one
of
by
class
work, including
Temperature at 6:0(1 a to, today, 16 every
.
In the west.
pany.
best
binderies
the
degree..
.
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Year in His Dirigible
Balloon.

INTEREST.
ING LAW POINT
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t
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CUTER

Con--pany-
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nmm mm c
230 San Francisco Street : Santa Fe,
P. S. Get a Weather Chart Calendar.
THE CLAIRE CAFE OPEN DAY
We have three good business blocks
for sale on San Francisco Street. AND NIGHT.
Hughes & Delgado.
For big bargains In real estate call
THE CLAIRE CAFE OPEN DAY on Hughes and Delgudo. '
AND NIGHT.

fJ.

.

GERMAN LANGUAGE CLASS.
Miss Bertha L. Jaedlcke desires to
inform the public that she has opened
a . German ' Language Class. Miss
Jaedicke will be glad to communicate
or call on pe'rsons wishing to join the
class. ....'
,
.'

New Mexican

advertising pays,

MARKET REPORT.

WANTED Span of good well broke
WANTED Installment collector for
or
merchandise
or
horses
and
accounts; good salary
horses,
wagon
light
AND"METAL9.
MONEY
huckboard. Apply C. W. Hardy, Sani- and expenses. Address Manufacturer,
Monev on (Mill,
New York, March
tarium.
P, O. Box 1027, Philadelphia, Pa..
nominal, no loans. Prime me'Tiintlle
Silver
cent,.
MH.
paoer
per
New York, March 3
Lead and copper, imlct, and unchanged.
!
March
St.
Speller Is 'Urm

i

,r

S5 Oil.

GiOCCiS.

GRAIN.

Cloi Wheat,

111., March 3

Chlcapn.

K
Mav,
July "
Corn, May,
July, 4Htft '4.
Oats. May, 30; July, 2i.
PORK, LARD AND RIBS

78;

435i;

Pork, Mav 815.4SM'. Julv 1M5;
Lard, May, 7 80 Julv $7.90.
RUis.Mav. H.l8(88.?IH;,JlV. H..
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis. Mo., Mured .'I Wool,
ttHily and unchanged.
.Territory acd western medium, ?2
?9: fliin medium, 21
?ii;flnn, 18 (d SI

250 San Francisco Street,
(jrocerv Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 40.
No.

in
(

0b

STOCK MARKET.
New York, March
Atchison,
pfd

3.

80:

Closing

109;

entral,'. 145X;

Ne

slock.
York

I'lH;
Pennsylvania.
Southern Pacific, (irt; Onion '"'Pacific,
151; II.pfd., OA k : Amalgamated Cooper,
li 4J ;
8. .steel, 119; pfd., 40?
Kansas Cltv. Mo., March
receipts, 300 unchanged.
Nailve stfxrs, U on
$5 90; southern
steers, 3.7.r (t (ff no; sourhern cows,
$i :;,V (d J3 SO; native cows and heifers,
Haft ( jft 00; rtocker and feeders,

t3.no-

9

(

hulls,

80;

$3 On f

calves,

tr, 00,

$3.W) (tii
$4 25

-'

$2.75

$4 255

western fed sieer,
fed cows' S2.75

$0

-

Sheep receipts 30(1, noinlnaily steadv.
Muttons, U 75 ( $5. On; Uuibs, i5 50
$6 7ft; ranire wthrs. $5.5i M) $ 00

fed ewes, $4

7A f

5 40
3

Chlmiro, III., March
300 steady.

Cattle receipts

HO (a fil 30; cows. Jfl.lio (d
40 tf V0n; calves,
helfe s
(a $8 00; good tn prime steers, K.l.ltO
(3 $5.30 O $0 30; poor to medium. K3.80
(Si 5.3o ; stocker
and feeders, $2.75 (it

Heeves, 93

$4 60;

:

0

4.7B.

Sheep receipts

8,iMin,

steady.

Nheep. $3 25 (it ti 10; vearlings, Jtl 00
ft 00.
ffi Iff 65; lambs, IS 25

THE CLAIRE

BA!EiS,

BUT(ES
CARTWRIGHT DAVIS CO

l

...

CAFE OPEN DAY

SALT FISH.
Lent is at hand and we have a stock
of salt fish to meet the demand.
Smoked bloaters for broiling or to
be eaten as they are, each.
,5c.
25c and 35c.
Mackerel 15c,
We do not carry the smaller sizes as
we find the better grades are better
liked and give better value for the
:
''';"
money.
j'. '"
Cod fish we offer Jn bricks at 10c,
121-2- c
and 20c per pound.
Shredded codfish in cans 12
Corned codfish in cans 20c.
Rolled Herring, Milkner Herring, in
kegs and in open stock.
CANNED FISH.
Salmon steaks, Ferndell, large cans, 25c
Kerndell salmon steaks In .small
cans
. 15c
.Kippered Herring, Herring in tomato sauce, Findon Haddock, 15c, 20c,
25c, and 30c.
'';. :
Sardines at any price and in any
size can, in oil, mustard, tomato,
smoked, marinated, in sauce ravlgotte
(lemon), hordelaise (tomato, mushroom, etc.) or a In, vntel. From 5c can
lo 45c.
FANCY CHEESE.
We now receive express shipments
at intervals of a few days, Camembert,
Neufchalol, Brie, Breakfast, Schloss
and hand cheese. Our prices are reasonable and the quality is 'excellent.
If you are a lover of good cheese try
one of these. We also carry fine old

......

';';

......

.

'
and domestic
imported
lilmberger,
Swiss, Edam, A. D. Cheese in pots and
crocks. Always a fresh cut New York
cream cheese on . our counter.
GOLD MEDAL PICKLES.
We have this year for tfie first time
put this brand of pickles in stock.
Pint jars similar to those- - usually
sold at 35c and 40c for 25c. All kinds,
Chow, Mixed and Gherkin, both sweet
and sour.
MEAT MARKET,
The time of year Is at hand when
the house wife begins to quarrel with
her butcher, native beef is poor in
quality and worse in appearance and
defective sanitary precautious become
more noticeable. Our beef Is as good
or better than in the winter months;
it is corn fed and government Inspected. 'You cannot do better than to
give us a trial on beef, pork, mutton
or veal. In sausages, boiled ham, etc.,
we excel. : Fresh fish we are receiving
on each Tuesday and Friday. Fresh
poultry we have each Friday.
CEREAL BARGAINS.
We have bunched up a lot of cereals
which we. intend to quit handling for
various reasons and have marked them
at 5c per package to move them out
.
quickly.
LAUNDRY SOAP.
We still continue our Bale of Satin
finish laundry soap, which is a twelve
ounce bars at 8 bars for 25c, or 100
bars for $2.75.
,

AND NIGHT.

THE OLD CURIO STORE
J. M.

DIAZ, M. D.

Water Street

202

Telephone

Office Hours
1

to

3

p.

No. 30.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL
First class uccnininodwllons for
limited number of patients.
New

operating rooms completely
equipped with modern Instruments.
Faradlc, galvanic
and Rtatlc electricity.
and Radiographic work.
Violet Rays, Phototherapy,
Ozone Generator, Etc.

8.

(UNniVLARlo

lilt ban franotiuo m.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
GENUINE INDIAN

6000$ &

CURIOSITIES

:

m., except, Wednesday
arcTSundav.

J.

NEW GOODS

!

NEW GOODS!
MEXICAN
D 11 AWN WORK,

INDIAN
BLANKETS.

.

JUST RECEIVED t
CALL and SEE.
INDIAN

MEXICAN
UA8KRTWARI?,

"

NEW GOODS

I

SEWGO(DSJ

v

f'

